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Air Quality Scrutiny
Set for Woodward
By Steyc Shoup

one half-fiber per cubic centimeter
of air per eight-hour day, or no more
The state Occupational Health than 10 fibers per cubic centimeter
and Safety Bureau will be conduct~ for any length of time.
ing air quality samples next week in
''l really don't consider it to br an
a University of New Mexico Woodexcessive
danger," Carroll said.
ward Hall classroom, the ceiling of
He
said
air around busy traffic
which is coated with a compound
intersections
could violate this stancontaining asbestos.
UNM campus safety officer Bill dard because asbestos can flake off
Carroll said Wednesday inspectors brake linings.
will examine the ceiling of the teleThe University has already taken
vision studio in Woodward 138, steps to deal with other asbestos
which has been found to contain 10 problems on campu&, such as in the
percent asbestos fibers by weight.
utility maintenance tunnels. BeThe federal Environmental Pro- cause asbestos is one compound
tection Agency bans insulating and used to insulate steam pipes in the
fireproofing materials of more than tunnels, workers are required to
1 percent by weight.
wear masks when inside them.
Asbestos, used for insulation and
The asbestos used to insulate the
fireproofing, has been linked to lung pipes is mixed with a binder, wrapcancer.
ped and plastered to avoid leakage,
The EPA standard is one of two Carroll said. If work is done on the
relating to asbestos content, Carroll pipes, workers must wear protective
said. The state standard is no more suit'i and heavier breathing filters.
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Wednesday's Noontime entertainment program, which featured break-dancing, proved one
of the most popular programs yet. Here Tony l-ucero shows the folks on the mall how to
"break it down."

ASUNM Senate Debates
Typewriter Money Issue
By Eric Keszler

Contributions Surge for Fu.nd;
Alumni Lend Generous Hand
By Maria DeVarenne

Though money is scarce and the economy unsteady,
the University of New Mexico's alumni have donated
more than $130,000 in seven months to the UNM
Annual Fund. But the fund is still "looking for big
things,'' said Chairwoman Redd Eakin.
The UNM Annual Fund, a private fund-raising effort
of the Alumni Association and the UNM Foundation,
wants to attain $150,000 by June 30 in its first year as a
cooperative venture.
''It appears we'll meet and surpass our goal," Eakin
said.
She estimated that phone-a-thons beginning in April
will bring in at least $27,500 for Presidential Scholarships by June 30.
Robert Lalicker, director of development and executive director of the UNM Foundation, said private donations to UNM have increased every year since 1974.
Lalicker recently conducted a study of nine public
universities in the West. He found that UNM ranked
second in terms of dollars given by alumni by regular
solicitation drives and fourth in terms of percentages of
alumni who give to their university.

Alumni Association Director Jim Cooney said the
average ~lumni donation under $500. is about $30.
Records have been set daily for individual support
from the alumni, and further records are expected.
Cooney said $86,000 was raised last year through the
association. "We have a good shot at doubling alumni
giving because of joining hands with the UNM Foundation. It's really an extraordinary development.''
Restricted funds are designated by an alumn for a
specific purpose. A restricted gift can't be allocated
through the allocation committee. Some previous recipients of restricted funds include UNM's Presidential
Scholarships, Zimmerman Library and the School of
Pharmacy.
Unrestricted giving by alumni provides funding for
special projects that have been approved by the Foundation's Allocation Committee and the board of directors.
In previous years the foundation's unrestricted
money has funded pilot projects, seminars, conferences
and special equipment for UNM departments.
Cooney said funding has enabled the Alumni Association to begin a student recruitment program, with
audio and visual techniques, through 29 alumni chapters nationwide.

While the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico Senate is deciding whether the ASUNM
Duplicating Center will be funded
by ASUNM, UNM students are still
unable to rent typewriters from the
center.
Duplicating Center manager
Richard Montano said he doesn't
have "the authority to allocate
funds" for new typewriters. He said
any purchases must be approved by
ASUNM.
Montano has said all center profits must be used to pay off its deficit. The duplicating center .is
$122,600 in debt, and ASUNM's
deficit is nearing $100,000.
At Wednesday's ASUNM Senate
meeting, Sen. John Schoeppner said
ASUNM may have to deficit spend
to buy typewriters for the division.
Sen. Paul Yarbrough said
ASUNM has nothing to do with the
center. "We do not fund them," he
said. The center is "not part of our
deficit," he said, but ASUNM
should be able to give it a ••Jittle bit"
of money in the future.
Sen. Eugene Padilla said

ASUNM "has to include" the center's deficit in the ASUNM deficit.
He said ASUNM should "aid the
duplicating center" in paying off its
own deficit.
The division rented typewriters
on an hourly basis to students, but
the machines were not sturdy
enough to stand up to the abuse they
received in the rental service, said
Roger Fenske, supervisor of typewriter machine maintenance.
He said it was not "cost effective" to service them.
Montano said he was forced to
discontinue the service in January
becuase he was under pressure to
turn the center into a profit-making
business.
Michael Bansal of Office Systems Inc. said new IBM Selectric-3
typewriters would cost ASUNM
$825 each. He said the Selectric-3
would stand up better to duplicating
center use.
Fenske estimated the old
machines to be worth $600 and said
they could be used as a trade-in for
the new machines.
He said the old machines' original
price was between $800 and $900.

TV, Sports Stars Swarm Hill, Back School Prayer
WASHlNGTON (UPI) - Television
and sports stars swarmed Capitol Hill
Wednesday to boost a school prayer proposat, and Senate GOP leader Howard Baker
appeared on a religious TV show to pump up
support for the consititutional amendment.
Among luminaries who appeared befote
the House Republican Study Committee
were ex-Harlem Globetrotter Meadowlark
Lemon, Washington Redskins Coach Joe
Gibbs and Dallas Cowboys Coach Tom
Landry.
Demond Wilson, who starred in TV's
"S:mford and Son,,; told the group, "Brfnging God back into the classrooms will help in
putting an end to the stabbing, rapes, drugs,
alcohol and other serious problems in the
schools."
The study committee, a legislative support

group led by conservatives and bankrolled
by 130 Republican House members, staged
the star-studded hearing to pressure the
House leadership. The group is trying to
enlist enough congressmen to keep the
House in session all night Monday for
speeches protesting inaction on the prayer
issue.
All speakers told .the GOP panel they ,
oppose the Supreme Court decisions begin·
ning in 1962 that ended state-sponsored
prayer in public schools because it violates
the constitutional requirement for separation
of church and state.
"The choice is yours!" said Mary Murray, who taught in Maryland public schools
for 40 years. "You can vote in the affirma·
tive and be on the side of God, George

Washington, the founding Fathers and Pres·
ident Reagan.
"Or you can vote 'no' and be on the side of
Khrushchev, Madalyn Murray O'Hair and
the millions of agnostics and atheists who do
not recognize America as 'one nation under
God."'
Baker, interviewed on ''The 700 Club~''
said he expects delaying tactics that will
probably ptevent the Senate from even discussing school prayer when he tries to open
debate nexrweek. He intends to bring it up
Monday.
"We'll probably have to shut down a fiJibuster to proceed;'' said Baker, asking viewers of the fundamentalist Christian talk show
to urge their senators to vote to end any
filibuster.
.. I think the chances are pretty good that

we can pass it,'' said Baker, noting "an
overwhelming majority of Americans want
prayer back in our schools." A Gallup survey estimated that 82 percent of the public
supports school prayer.
Baker is working with the White House on
a measure to make school prayer V()Juntary
and vocal - not silent meditation. It would
prevent authorities from dictating what
prayer is said.
Reagan has gone to great lengths t() show
~UP&?Ort ~or school prayer, listing it as a prior~
tty m hts State of the Union address and
stressing it in the speech that kicked off his
re-election campaign.
He told a conservative senior citizen's
group Wednesday, ''It would be nice to
show the world that America is still one
nation under Ood."
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Wire Report

by United Press International

ASUNM Senate Passes Deficit Bill
By Steve Shoup

Beirut Car Bomb Kills 3

·3()0 Die in Kenyan Slaughter
·. NAIROBI. Kenya·- Soldiers and polic~ shot,
'bludgeoned and burned to death at least 300 tribc.smen
among more than 5,000 forced t~l lie naked outdoors
for five days without food or water, two local officials
charged.VVedncsday.
The pair, who showed color photographs of mutilated bodies and mounds of.corpses piled rive high,
said more than 1,000 Degodia tribesmen were taken
into the bush by security forces after the slaughter and
were missing and feared dead.
· Scores of homes were also put to the torch, leaving
thousands of people homeless, said VVajirtown Coun·
cilor Sugal Unshur and Abdi Sheikh, a member of the
Kenyan parliament for VVajir East.
A spokesman for Kenyan President Daniel arap Moi

BEIRUT, L<!banon

~aid

the government bad "no comment at this time"
on the charges. A Canadian diplomat said Kenyan
arn1ed forces commander Gen. Jackson Mulingc is in
VVajir directing an investigation.
Sheikh and Unsllur said the massacre occurred Feb.
10-14 as part of an apparent government dtive to wipe
out the 140,000-member Degodia tribe, which is of
Somali origins, because of past links with Somali
guerrillas fi,ghting in neighboring Ethiopia.
"These people, who included ordinary wananchi
(people), businessmen, prominent religious. leaders
and civil servants, were stripped nuked and forced to
lie on their bellies," said Unshur, "Those wlto rc·
siste4 go in~ nude were shot."
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BORJA, Spain- A U.S. Air
Force transport plane on n training
mission cmshed into a snowswept
mountain in Spain while attempting
an emergency landing, killing all 17
Americans aboard and a Spanish
\Jfficcr, officials said Wcdne~day.
The wreckage of the plane, u Hercules C-IJll turbo-prop, was found
bv a search team some 12 hours after
it went down about two mile~ northwest of the village of Borja, Air
Force officials ~aid.
The plane was part of the 435th
Tactical Airlift Wing based at Rhein
Main Air Force base near Frankfurt,
West Germany and was flying a
nighttime parachute drop training
mission at the time of the crash.
During the training maneuvers,
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the plane was based at the U.S. Air
Force base at Zaragoza in northeast·
em Spain.
The crash site, accessible only hy
helicopter, was rcpOiied about 35
mile> northwest of Zaragoza and
some Hl miles from the plane's parachute drop target.
Lt. Col. VVilliam Johnson,
spokesman at the U.S. Air Force's
European headquarters at Ram stein,
VVest Gcnnany, said rescue workers
recovered the bodies of the 17
Americans and one Spanish victim
from the wreckage of the plane.
The Americans killed in the crash
were not identified pending notification of their relatives. They included
10 Air Force officers, six combat
controllers and an air rescue specialist. The Spanish victim was identified as Capt. Francisco Guardiola
Davo, 30.
Johnson said the the snowfall at
the time of the crash was not heavy
enough to cancel the operation.
"We train for all kinds of mis·
sions," Johnson said. "Of course
this is normal."
U.S. officials in VVest Gernmny
said they would not know the cause
of the crash until art official investigation was completed.
The plane made radio contact
with the military control tower at
Zaragoza shortly after 8 p.m. Tuesday, Air Force officials said. They
said the plane apparently crashed
into the mountain about 20 minutes
later.
The Spanish air base at Ablitas in
Navarra province reported hearing a
distress call from the plane's pilot,
who said he was making an
emergency landing.
The crash Tuesday was the eighth
of aU .S. military plane or helicopter
in Spain since March 1978, when a
helicopter froin the aircraft carrier
Guarn plunged into the Mediterranean off Almeria during exercises,
killing three. In February of 198 l,
six men died when an American
helicopter crashed into the sea off
the island of Majorca.
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of the Navy needs college graduates with engineering
or hard science background. May apply up to 24 months
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$1 000 per month. Starting salary after obtaining BS is
$27,800. Training starts with a year of graduate-level
engineering at full pay. Excellent benefits package. Extensive travel.
A Navy Representative will be at Placement
Friday, March 2, Contact Placement or 766·3895.
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building Wt!dncsduy, killing at lea~!
three people and wounding 4~
otlu:ro;, only hours after Defense
.Secretary Caspur Weinberger made
a surprise visit to the capital.
President Amin Gcrnaycl was
welcomed with a 2 I -gun salute in
Damascus by Syrian President
Hafez Assad to discuss the cancelation of Lebanon's May 17 troop
withdrawal accord with Israel.
Gemaycl, battered by Syrian supported Moslem rebels and with U.S.
support eroding, was reported ready
to cave in to Syrian demands for the
cancelation of the May agreement
that had ended Lebanon's state of

....................... .......................... ,.,.
~

•

war with Israel.
Weinberger, after a visit to London, hclicoptrrcd from Cypruo to
th~ 6th Fleet off the Lebanese coast
to thank U.S. Marines for what he
called "the toughest and I suppose
one of the most miserable tasks that
has ever been assigned."
Weinberger also made a quick unannounced trip to the U.S. Embassy
along the Be1rut waterfront to sec the
Marines who remained behind after
the withdrawal of the U.S. contingent in Lebanon's multinational
peacekeeping force.
Less than three hours later, the
blast of a tOO-pound car bomb
roared through the heart of west
Beirut. No one immediately claimed
responsibility for the blast.
The blast blew glass and debris
for blocks and sent huge clouds of
smoke billowing into the sky. The
fronts of two high-rise buildings
were destroyed. Dozqns of smashed
cars littered the streets.
The radio station of the Sunni
Moslem rebels, Mourabitoun, said
the bomb ripped open the front of an
!!-story apartment building. killing
three people and wounding 43
others, police said.
The car bomb was only the most
spectacular att;wk in a day of shelling and shooting that saw ambulances racing through the streets and
buming gas tanks lighting up the sky
in Christian east Beirut,
Another three people died and 20
were wounded in unusually heavy
shelling on both sides of the "green
line" that divides Christian cast
Beirut from the Moslem west, police
said. Witnesses saw a 5-year-old
child with shrapnel wounds in the
head and neck.
Druze Moslem shelling from the
mountains also hit the last Lebanese
army stronghold in the mountains,
Souk AI Gharb, and along the
Christian-populated coast stretching
north from Beirut,
A Lebanese government source
said the Gemayel-Assad talks would
deal mainly with the "LebaneseIsraeli troops withdrawal agreement
and a suitable way to abrogate it."
The agreement, brokered by
Secretary of Slate George Shultz,
gave Israel military and political
concessions in return for an Israeli
promise to end the occupation of
south Lebanon.
It amounted to a peace treaty the only Arab country other than
Egypt to sign a formal accord with
Israel.
There was immediate reaction
from Christian leaders who have
warned against abrogation of the
accord signed in the aftermath of the
Israeli invasion. Israel also has
warned against canceling tl1c agreement.
"I am still attached to my position
and oppose the abrogation of the
May 17 agreement ... if it is not
conditional on the withdrawal ofSyrian troops," said Christian militia
leader Fadi Frem, who had earlier
warned the cancelation would
"ignite" the Christian community.
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Kills 17 Americans
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A bill that would begin paying off
the Associated Students of the U niversity of New Mexico's $100,000
deficil was passed by the student
senate Wednesday.
The bill, sponsored by President
pro tem Eugene Padilla, would ear-

mark 70 percent of ASUNM's
annual undcsignatcd rcvem1es to begin redudng the red ink. ASUNM
received $388.400 in student fees in
tiscal 1983-84 and is expected to
receive a similar amount next fiscal
yeur.
Ninety percent is earmarked for
budget items voted on in student rc-

Air Conditioner Problem
Delays Computer Repairs
By Ste\'e Shoup
Cleanup and repair of a variety of
damages caused this wct;>kcnd by a
broken water main continued
VVednesd!ly with work on utility tunnels and a deactivated computer.
Start-up of a VAX 111780 computer in the University of New Mexico's Engineering Annex was delayed by a malfunctioning air conditioner.
The air conditioner and the computer were shut down last weekend
when water from the broken main
caused steam lines to leak, filling
two annex rooms with steam.
The air conditioner is vttal to controlling the environment around the
computer, and tcchnicans have been
concerned about dust, temperature
and humidity levels in the computer
room.

Bill Walden, associate vice president for computer services, said about the air conditioner Wednesday,
''The last word I got was it will not
be up before noon (today)."
Once the air conditioner is operating, the computer can be reactivated
the following morning, VValden
said.
Mahlon VVilliamson, assistant
director of the physical plant's utility division, said ceiling panels and a
wall at the annex damaged by steam
and water will be replaced over
spring break.
Up to thr<.!e feet of mud deposited
by the flood will be removed from a
200-foot section of tunnel.

fercndum. Dcfidt payments would
come from the remaining 10 percent-- about $3H,OOO- usuallv
reserved for Senate appropriatton."
Under the plan, $26,600 would he
applied to the deficit the first year. If
student fee revenues remain the
same, and if the current deficit stabilizes, the deficit would be rcdttced
by about 75 percent in three years.
After that period, the bill calls for 50
percent of senate appropriutions
money to be applied to any remain·
ing red ink.
Gary Golden, assistant dean of
students, said he had reservations
about such a plan. ASUNM may not
get all of its revenue because any
deficit generated this fiscal year will
automatically be paid out of the I0
percent appropriation~ money.
The deficit payment bill follows a
constitutional amendment forbidding deficit spending passed last
week. The amendment will be voted
on by students in the upcoming
general election.
Among other measures passed
VVcdncsday arc the senate standing
mles, a resolution contesting recent
city and police actions in the University area and a resolution condemning ASUNM President Dan Serrano over executive appointments.

The neigllhorhood rL'snlutiun,
sponsored by Sen. Gene Hill. says
business and neighborhood assot:i<ltions ncar llNM have "unf<tirl\
l;trgc" power and disrc!!anl needs llf
students living in the area.
The rc:mlutinn also deems "unfair'· the recent dnsurc of a stn.'cl
vendor by the city of Albuquerque
and urges the city and the a~socia
tions to "direct their energy toward
a more positive and constmetivc
wny of preserving this neighborhod."
A resolution sponsored by Sen.
Leslie Fmncis savs Serrano failed to
report an executive appointment to
the Senate Presidential Appointments Committee chainnan.
Francis said Serrano has
appointed himself chainmm of the
Budget Inquiry Board. which will
plan next year's budget. Tht'! resolution calls this a "blatant abuse of
authority."
All prcsidcntinl appointments are
required to appear before the com.
mittee within five days. After
VVednesday's meeting, Serrano said
he told the committee two weeks ago
he w0uld attend the upcomin~ meeting, but he is now reluctant because
the committee i~ "not ohjccti.vc and
is prejudiced.''
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Women at
UNM Text
Of Session
The closing session of the Colloquium for Research on Women
will be held from 3;15 to 5 p.m.
F1iday .in the University of New
Mexico Student Un.ion Building's Nortb Ballroom.
The session, "The Stlltll$ of
Women at UNM," will be
addressed to UNM admlnistra·
tors, faculty, staff and graduate
students.
·
Ann Scales and law school
faculty will comment on
"Academic Fre.edom and
Academic Unfreedom,"
·
Other speakers will include
Dean of Students Karen Glaser,
Women's Athletic Director Lin·
da Estes, Santa Fe Graduate Cen·
ter Director Vera John-Steiner,
UNM Hospital assistant administrator Mickey Parsons and,
Graduate Student Association
President Marie Mpund.
The session will be moderated
by Helen 13ruman, acting coordi·
nator of the Women Studies
Program. The event is free.
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Bogus Teacher
Gets Sentence,
Says He's Sorry
CARLISLE, Pa. (UPl)- Paul
Crafton, the mystery professor who
impersonated instructors at two central Pennsylvania colleges, was
sentenced Wednesday to three to
nine months in prison for forgery.
"lwant to publicly apologize to
Shippensburg (State University),"
the bearded Crafton, 60, told the
court after the sentencing for imper·
sonating a professor at that school.
"I want to apologize lo my family
because I put them through a terrible
year. And thirdly, I want to apologize to you (the public)."
The three- to nine-month sentence
imposed by Cumberland County
Judge Harold Sheely came just
hours after Crafton was sentenced to
probation and community service by
another judge for offenses at the
other school, Millersville State Uhi·
vcrsity.
In a plea bargain worked out in
November with the state attorney
general, Crafton pleaded guilty to
two misdemeanor forgery charges in
both Lancaster and Cumberland
counties rather than face trial on
more than 20 felony counts.
"The total academic integiity of
our colleges and universities requires that this type of conduct not
be condoned," Sheely told the Poto·
mac, Md., man, a longtime legitimate professor at George VVashing·
ton University in VVashington.
Crafton's sentence, which his
lawyers said will not be appealed,
will begin Monday in the Cumberland County prison. He was also
ordered to pay court costs.
Earlier in the day, Lancaster
County Judge Ronald Buckwalter
sentenced Crafton to two years prob·
ation and fined him $1,000 fot lm·
perSonating a professor at Millers·
ville between September 1982 and
March 1983.
He impersonated a professor at
Shippensburg during that same time
period.
Buckwalter also ordered Crafton
to make restitution to Millersville,
pay the cost of prosecution and dll at
least 500 hours of public service
work during. his probation.
Crafton used dozens of aliases
since 1977. primarily fo seek
teaching jobs at colleges and univer·
sities throughout the Northeast, au·
, .. ihoritics said""t,. ~ • • .. -~ ·
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-Commentary----Biases Don't Qualify A Judge

~----

WASHINGTON-- Most voters, most of the time, pay little
heed to appointments to the
higher federol bench. But 1984
could be, in that respect, the rare
attention-grabber.
In a Ronald Reagan second
term, five present justices of the
Supreme Court will reach 80. All
may soldier on, but the logic of
the clock says that a "Reagan
<!ourt" could be among his legacies c-· depending.
Less visible, but of nearly
equal importance, is the continuing process of appointment
to the U.S. Court of Appeals.
Although subordinate, these
judges often overshadow Supreme Court justices in shaping
the law. For instance, few jurists
of his day were as much
esteemed as Judge Learned
Hand, who never reached the
Supreme Court.
That brings me to J. Harvie
Wilkinson Ill, a Reagan nominee
to the 4th Circuit Court of
Appeals. That court, serving the
Carolinas, Virginia, West Virginia
and Maryland, is a strong one.
John Marshall was its most celebrated presiding judge, when the
Supreme Court actually rode circuit.
Jay Wilkinson, whose
nomination has drawn some fire,
is in my judgment well up to 4th
Circuit standards. (Readers
should be aware that this judgment may be slightly colored by
personal friendship.)

Among his liabilities, real or
alleged, are that Wilkinson has
committed journalism (three
years as editor of the Norfolk
Virginian-Pilot); is young (39)
and looks younger; hasn't practiced law; and recently served a
year as deputy to William Bradford Reynolds at the Justice De-

Politics
tn

Profile
By Edwin M. Yoder ,Jr.

parment civil rights division.
Critics view Reynolds' policy
as retrograde. He has, for instance, pushed alternatives to
"busing" in school desegregation. Busing is an issue of obvious importance. But in my experience, parents generally are
less concerned with the often
futile effort to balance racial
numbers in the schools than with
the good education and racial
fair play.
On this issue Wilkinson's
views are no secret. They are to
be found in his fine study, From

infused from first page to last by
a solicitude for both black progress and color-blindness. There
is also an informed awareness of
complexity, social and legal.
What serious people argue
over Is not the validity of either
goal, but how much colorblindness to sacrifice in the quest
for short-term black progress.
Wilkinson's critics have also
fixed on his inexperience as a
practicing lawyer. Since he
finished a clerkship with Justice
Lewis Powell in 1973 he has
taught most years at the University of Virginia law school,
with time out for newspapering
and work at the Justice Department.
If he were a candidate for trial
judge, lack of litigating experience would be more relevant.
But the work of an appellate
court demands special qualities- intellect, legal learning,
detachment, analytical and rhetori cal powers- far more than
,_prior litigating .time. The triallawyer lobby errs in pushing the
self-interested notion that practice, itself, is a primary preparation for a judge.
Indeed, as the controversy
over Wilkinson's appointment
shows, there are no fixed and infallible rules for choosing
judges. The Carter Justice Department experimented with a
"merit system" of appointment,
with screening boards that
sometimes tried to delve into the
personal political views of candidates for the bench. But there is
no evidence that its appointees
were generally more "meritorious" than anyone else's,

Sound candidates for the
bench -Wilkinson emphatically among them- will have the
self-discipline to set personal
predilections aside when judging. Those who Jack that detachment should be diverted to lines
of work better suited to the missionary temperament.
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Speaking before about I50 people
rallying in the University of New
Mexico Student Union Building ballroom for increased education and
social service funding. Rutherford
said the session would he a "waste
of time and money.''
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The Albuquerque Democrat said
a plan, reported in the Albuquerque
Tribune, by 19 Senate Republicans
and four conservative Democrats to
attempt to replace the Senate leadership is "a disgusting abuse of
power."
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Coalition Changes Not Definite

--Letters-No Security in 'Few Brave Men'
Editor:
As one of the "rare breed" who objects to military service for
religious and philosophical reasons I wish to respond to your militaristic editorial of Feb. 28 by reminding you that we are long past the
days when a few brave men with rifles could provide "security."
The times we are now in call for the resolution of conflict between
two nations on a very different level, since the military option we now
follow only jeopardizes the existence of our world. .
The sad part of it is that in the name of the preservation offreedom
and democracy, we make a mockery of these very principles by
policies that are only aimed at increasing the profits of large corporations worldwide while causing suffering to the people here and elsewhere.

SANTA FE (UPl) - With the
start of a special legislative session
more than a week away, a Senate
conservative coalition leader said
Wednesday there are no definite
plans to try to reorganize the Senate
Jeadershi p.

The coalition of all 19 Senate Republicans and four conservative
Democrats was formed in the
Legislature's closing days and successfully blocked passage of the
general appropriations and capital
outlay bills, both of which were pre"l wouldn't say that was planned dicated on a tax increase.
Gov. Toney Anaya subsequently
at all," said Sen. Joseph Mercer,
scheduled
a special session, to begin
R-Albuquerque, Senate minority
leader. "Nothing has been fore- March 9, and has been politicking
closed at this point. I certainly legislators since then, trying to conwouldn't elevate it to the status of vince them the state .heeds a tax increase.
the plan."
Mercer said because the special
The Albuqrterqlte Trib11ne, session will be brief - expected to
however, quoted an unnamed Re- last 5 to I0 days - rrorganizing the
publican senator as saying the conleadership probabl> would 'not be
servatives were planning a formal
worth the effort.
takeover that would remove ranking
Democrats from their leadership
positions.
ALBUQUERQUE (UPI)- A
25-year-old woman was attacked by
two men at an automatic bank teller
machine Tuesday night and stabbed
several times, but she managed to
get into her car and drive away, authorities said.

Individuals' Sacrifice Benefits All
Editor:
1 would like to commend you on your fine editorial concerning
military service. Many times people are required (or should be required) to make some sacrifice for the good of the whole. In this case,
two years of military service U]:!on reaching a~e 18 does no~ seem so
large a sacrifice when one considers the good 1twould do th1s country
(and the individual).
It took quite a bit of fortitude to print such an editorial when one
must expect the usual litany of inane responses by persons opposed
to military service of any kind (witness the letter Feb. 29). Such
shallowness of thought almost 'defies belief.
Ronn S. Rose
Jon Weldon
John H. Kelly
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Sen. Ron Olguin, DAlbuquerque, chairman of the Rules
Committee and one of the Democrats in the coalition, also said reorganization had been discussed but
was not likely to occur.
He said he had been more concemed with the bills themselves than
with planning a restructuring of the
Senate leadership.
One purpose of reorganization,
according to the Tribune report and
confinned by Mercer, would be to
create conference committees sympathetic to the Senate majority position. In the case of the spending
bills, that would be the coalition
position.

Senate Minority leader Joseph
Mercer, R-Albuquerque, said there
is ''no plan in any sense of the
word,'' although he added the possibility had been discussed.
During the recent regular session
of the Legislature, the conservative
coalition defeated a tax package that
would have funded the govcmor's
education programs.
The regular session ended in a
stalemate on the state budget, which
includes educator pay increases and

tuitil>n luke,. II a hud~~~·t i' nnt p;ls'l'd at a 'fll'Cial \C\'>11111. 'talc f~O\ ·
crnm<'nt v.ill ol!ltinuc on tlw nun:nt
budg~L

"This may he ll11• only choice,
given their po~ition. We're doing an
an<llvsis now to 'ec how had it v.ould
be-,'; Rutherford >aid.

The defeat of that bill and thl'
coalition's resistance to Anaya's
education programs was also discussed at the rJlly.
Rep. Judith Pratt, D-Bcrnalillo,
spoke in favor of "fair compensation" for educators and urged them
to become more active in the political process.
"It's a matter of survival to get
involved .in politics," Pratt said.
''Sometimes we have to get hit in the
face before we get politically activated."
Alan Reed, associate public
administration professor and presi~ent of UNM's Faculty Representation Association, took issue with
teacher compentency exams, endorsed by the coalition, saying the
work educators put into their degrees is a measure of competency.
''We would like to see a Legislature that can be tested for accountability,'' Reed said. "A society that
doesn't respect its own institutions
of .leaming has no future."

Psychology Students Intern
fntemships have been awarded to
five advanced students in clinical
psychology at the University of New
Mexico,
The students and their assignments for the 1984-85 academic
year are Jack Crossen, Oregon
Health Sciences Universitv. Port-

land; Adrienne Larkin, Harvard
University Health Services, Cambridge, Mass.; David Pogge, Cornell Medical School Payne Whitney
Clinic. New York, NY; Ann Salo,
William Beaumont Anny Medical
Center, El Paso; and Rebecca Tendler, Devereux Foundation, Devon.
Pa.

Woman Stabbed at Bank Teller Machine

David H. Rutschman

Today's Events
m"'

UNM Fendaa Club will
at 7 p.m. Tuesday•
and Thuridays in Carlisle Gymnasium.
SOLAS \\ill meet a< 12:30 p.m. at the Latin
American Institute. BrinK yoUr IWlcb. Every:one
welcome~ More information is available at 277·2961.
lnleru11unal Ptoaran wiU present 1 lecture by
Or. Noel PUIKh on "'Arneriean Efforts ot Control

ArmsTrartlc:and Nuclear Proliferation" at 3:30p.m.
in the history department lounge. Mesa Vista Hall.
Moreinromunion Is avallab1ntl77·1901.
Wap• Whftb_ square dance club -Aill reature Jive
music at 1 p.rn.. Thursdays In NM Union, Room23J.
Fee Is 50 cenu ror aludcnls. More lntorrnatlon Is
avollab!e at 8-42-0046.

~((O~ID C~tUKI

w-

Capt. John Sands said Teresa
Volkmer was listed in stable condition today at the University of New
Mexico Hospital, where she underwent surgery fot internal bleeding.
Volkmer stopped at the teller
machine at a branch of Sunwest
Bank about 10 p.m. Tuesday to get
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On the way, the woman's car collided with another vehicle. and
when the other driver saw she was
hurt, he helped her get to the center,
Sands said. She later was transferred
to the hospital.

~fi

For $10.00 a year, you can have a
Daily Lobo mailed anywhere in
the United States, Mailed everyday of the regular school year and
weekly during the summer session.
Send it to your relatives; it's easier
than writing about what's going
on at UNM. Or send it to yourself.
That's convenience! You'll be sure
to get a Dai(y Lobo everyday.
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COPIES
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money for a trip, Sands said, when
she was approached by two men.
She ran to her car, threw her purse
inside and got into the auto, he said,
but was dragged out and stabbed five
or six times. She was able to get back
into the vehicle and drove toward an
urgent care center in Rio Rancho. he
said.

Put The Campus
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Art student Andrew Oliver and others from his Drawing Fundamentals 106 class climbed out
on a Woodward Hal/ledge to get a better view of their subjects.
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New Mcxtco Senate Mili<>rit\
Whip Torn Rutherford s;ud Wednc<day he will ask Gov. Toney Anaya to
cancel tht: spc\'ial session of thl' state
Legislature because of the "unviclding position'· of a conservative Sl•nate coalition.
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letters Submlsaion Policy: letters to the editor muot bol'/pcd, double-spoeed end no more
than 300 words. All mailed-in letters must be signed by the author and ineludo address and
telephone number. No namuwill be withheld, The Doi/yLobodoos not guaranlae publication
and will edit letters lor length and libelous content.
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Brown to Bakke (1979), a book

The same fate is probably in
store for Ronald Reagan's effort
to make "correct" views on abortion and related issues a re·
quisite to judicial appointment.
In 1980, the GOP platform hinted,
without openly announcing, this
criterion, It's idle to pretend that
personal views never affect a
· judge's judgment. But there is a
line. Judges are there to do im·
partial justice to persons, not to
push a social agenda.

AJsoc.

Rutherford Wants
Session Canceled

....

S1a1e, -~- Zip, . ~--

h

Sands, who said authorities did
not believe the men got any ofVolk·
mer's money, said no arrests had
been made in the case.
"She is not even able to describe
the assailants," he said.

The Mountains
& Rivers

SNOOZE
YOU LOSE
SALE
Sat. Mar. 3

All Winter Clothing and Cross Country Ski Gear will be
on sale. Top quality name brands like Patagonia, Rossignol, Wigwam, Altiwear, Epoke, Asolo, and much
more.
Starting at
7:00am-8:00am
40% off all winter items
8:30am-9:30am
35% off all winter items
10:00am-11:00am
30% off all winter items
11:00am•12:00noon
25% off all winter items
12:00pm-1:00pm
20% off all winter items
1:00pm-2:00pm
15% off all winter items
2:00pm-closing
10% off all winter items
The longer you Snooze the more you Lose, so set your alarm, roll
out of bed, and head down to Mountains & Rivers for early morning
madness. In the early part of the sale, we will stop at 1!. hour
intervals to enable us to ring up your purchases.
Ean an extra 10" by wearln1 vou pAJ••••!
Coffee wiD be available.

Paj:~

7. NC\\ \kxi<:o Darly Lohu. Mardi I. .l 9H4

Arts

Spo~ts

Percussionists Will Move to Center Stage

Brujos Begin Rugby Season Against El Paso Team

cdchratron
I our alkruoon dHnc' and a con
n·rt .'ialllrday nwht \'OIIIJ>rl'it' thl'
M'hcduk of t'V<:Jm Bcck,·r will lead
twP al tt•rnoon ws'iinm>: Xylophone
llrstorv at 12:.~0 and Alrican Drums
at 2:3()
There will abo he a cymbal demonstration at I :30 and a tympani
dmic at 4. Interested nm~icians and
mu~i<:-luvt'l'' shmrld go to Keller
Hall lor any or all of the pn:scntatiom•.
S!.!sstons will be small enough for
mcmbl.!rs of the audience to be active
participants in the proceedings.
Those planning to attend need not
necessarily be professional percussionists -·- all who find percussion
instruments fascinating arl.! Wl.!l\IW

What ''' rnurt· u>lorltrl than a Jllk•·
hux, nwmcr thau a t:alllorw. llloa·
danlnw than a harp'? f'our nmruu"
h;"· a drum wt ;md a xylophone, ol
,·our''-'. Or. to bt: more preciw. the
llnrwro,itv of N<:w Mcx1ro M<1rimha
Eno,crnbh; ami xylophorw 'Uf>L'Nar
Boh Brekcr.
On Saturday. the t INM muo,ic d<>
parttm~nt will 'J>ono,or the I >aj ol
l'<•r~:ussion, a pcrcu,,,ionio,to,' 'PC<
tw:ular la,ting rrom noon until late
~vcninf!. TilL' l:!llcst arti-;t i~ world·
renowned xylophonio,t Bob Hecker.
"Thi., is a nnc<'·in a-lrfetimc
opportunity to sec Becker," cxdainwd <'hristoplll'r Shultis, dirce·
tor ol pt•n:uso,ion studies at l!NM.

"There is a two-fold purpose in
the Day of Percussion. We want
to further student interest in percussion instruments and we
hope to promote percussion in
the community and in the state.''
.. IlL-'\ tlw No. I xylophnnr\L

He'' .1 rl•al c\pcnctwc, and I'm on!.!
of his biggest hms. I've wanted to
gl't Bob Becker here since I first
came t four year\ ago). Now we'll
finally he performing together."
Classrcal mu~ic and jail. fans
rarely hear percussion concertos or
wnrks comp11scd expressly for pcrcus~ionists. Such instruments as
drums, gongs, cymbals and
xylnphoncs usually provide orcht:stml cnloration tlr basic beat.
During the Day of Percussion.
however, these in~trumcnts move to
~·enter .\tagc in a crackling percus-

~orne.

Christopher Shultis, director of percussion studies at the University of New Mexico, invites

"There's a tv.o-l'uld purpose in everyone to attend the Day of Percussion in Keller Hall Saturday.
the Day of Percussion," said Shultis. "We want to further ~tudent interest in percussion instrument~ and drums. And every time I travel I everyone who would like to share in
Tickets ar.:: $3 for day events
we hope to promote percus~ion in discover new percussion instru- . the musical excitement Saturday only, $3 for Saturday night's concert
the community and in the ~tate.
ments to experiment with.
night. •·
and $5 for the day events and concert
"Most people don· t realize that
"That's the wonderful part of
The Day of Percussion culminates with a discount for members of the
there arc more percussion instru- being a percussionist. I'm not li- at 8:15p.m. Saturday with a concert Percussive Arts Society. More inments than all others cnmhincd," he mited to a single instruml!nt," he in Keller Hall. Becker, featured formation is available from the Fine
continued. "And the range of per- said. "1 always find several to study xylophonist, will be soloist with the Arts box office at 277-4402.
cussion is extremely wide and all- seriously.
Shultis' Marimba Ensemble. The
inclusive: metal platc8, cowbells
''I want a large audience to come program consists of works ranging
:md tin cans arc considered percus- and hear some of the more unusual in diversity from a Haitian voodoo
sion instruments, as arc the more percussion instruments, and I want dance sequence to ragtime selectraditional gongs, cymbals and to extend a special invitation to tions.

Work of UNM Faculty Painter Displayed
The University Art Museum's
of l'aculty art continues as
paintings by Elcn Feinberg. assi~
tall! pmfcssnr in lhc University of
New Mexico art department, go nn
displav Tuesday through April I.
Feinberg is probably be~t known
for her myMcrious still-life paintings
th:1t defy conventional interpretations of spatial relationships between objects.
~howing

Through her manipulations of
color and design, Feinberg challenges our assumptions about space
and the voids between things.
Her ~till-life works reflect strong
formal concerns about space, objects and light. Beneath the
seemingly simplistic arrangement of
geometric shapes lies a complete
scheme of organized space.

Feinberg joined the UNM faculty
in 1978 and now teaches painting.. A
native New Yorker, she received her
bachelor's degree of fine arts at Cor·
nell University in 1976.
She was awarded a full scholarship and teaching assistantship at
Indiana University, completing her
master's degree of fine arts in 1978.
Feinberg's education also included study in Rome and London.
She has been awarded numerous
grants since arriving at UNM, ineluding residency grants in 1981 and
1982 at the Motalvo Center for the
Arts in Saratoga, Calif.
Her paintings have been featured

in galleries across the country, with
recent exhibitions in Texas at Houston's Watson/de Nagy and Co. and
the Patrick Gallery in Austin.
Upcoming shows this year include one-person exhibitions at
Mckler Gallery, Los Angeles, in
June and a September date at the
Touchstone Gallery in New York.
Feinberg is also working as a guest
artist on two four-color lithographs
at the Tamarind Institute.
The artist will gi vc a talk about her
work in the Upper Rear Gallery at 2
p.m. Tuesday. The public is invited.
The University Art Museum is
situated in the Fine Arts Center on
campus. Admission is free.

HAVE A DEGREE IN
SCIENCE
EERING?

_.;,.
If so, put that degree work In the United States Air
Force. The Air Force has job openings for science and
engineering officers in many professional areas. Find out if
one of them is yours. Then ask about that excellent Air
Force salary... the executive experience ... the worldwide
asslgnments ... living quarters ... 30 days of paid vacation a
year ... medical and dental care ... and many other Air Force
benefits. It's one of the finest opportunities in the nation.
For information, contact
TSGT Rich Vicars, 298·1122,
2125 Wyoming NE,
Albuquerque, NM 87112.

...

Folk, Opera
Presented
By Women
As part of the Colloquium for
Research on Women to be held
today and. Friday, there will be
• 'An Evening of Music and
Opera" from 7to 9 tonight in the
University of New Mexico Stu·
dent Union's South Ballroom.
The event is free and open to the
public.
The first part of the program is
"Women's Folk Music'' and
will feature Elena Corey on
piano, fiddle and guitat' carol
Christian on percussion, Beth
Cohen on mandolin, Pam
McKeever on gUitar and piano,
Genna Nyhus on fiddle, Sue
Young on guitar and Judy Zoss
on fiddle.
The second halfof the program
is called "Women in Opera."
The event will be directed by
Marilyn Tyler and Martha Rowe
Will be the accompanist.
Opera performers will be
Stacey Amorous, Jeannette De·
Tetvis, Angelica Facio, Vivian
Grayst;;n, Laura Holt, Debbie
Johnson, Barbara Motz, Jeanne
Mouchctte, Lina Ramos, Kay
Roller and Diane Turnbull.
Selections Will include: "Che
Faro" from "Orfco"; "Voi Chc
Sapcte" and "Sui Aria·Ouct"
from "The Matriage<~ff'igaro":
"With Tenderness" from the
"Abduction from the Seraglio";
"Lakme" duct; "Carmen" trio:
"Butterfly"; "Toscan; "Hansel
and Gretel";. and "Rosen Kava·
liet" trio.

Albuquerque's Brujos rugby team practices a serum at Johnson Field.
By Jim Wiesen
Ah, yes. It's that time of the year
again - time to shine the cleats,
grit the teeth and serum, No that's not scram, that's serum.
A serum is a play in rugby in
which eight players from opposing
teams seemingly bind their collec-

gain possesion o.f an oversized foot-

•

Brujos' Vice President Todd

should match up well, adding, "I

Schatzman said the Brujos, a Uni-

Lobos Begin Last Road Swing
By Jim Wiesen
It's the-ir last swing, but not
their last dance. The fat lady has
yet to sing.
The Lobos, 21-8 on the season
and 9-5 in conference basketball
play, begin their final regular
season road swing this week
against Utah, 10-15 and 4-9,
tonight, and Brigham Young, I69 and 9-4, Saturday.
Two New Mexico wins would
assure the Lobos a second-place
Western Athletic Conference
finish.
The Lobos heat Utah in a home
game earlier this season, 77-69.
It was a game in which two Lobo
freshmen - Kelvin Scarborough and Mike Wintersbroke shell, shook their rookie
image and emerged as offensive
threats.
The two first-year players
finished the game with 28 points

Ticket Note
If the University of New Mexico
men •s basketball team finishes in
third or fourth place in the Western
Athletic Conference, the Lobos will
host a second-round game
Wednesday.
Students, faculty and staff can
pick up tickets to the second-round
game from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday
and from8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday at
the Pit's northeast ticket office.

Dally Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results
2Tf.!ii5e

would imagine it will be fairly
physical."
Bob Romatowski, publicity and
social chairman for the Brujos, said
he thinks the UNM club should win
~unday. "We're in better condition
than we have ever been, which is
good for some of our older players."

tivo bo<.lics together in an attempt to· Schatzman said the two teams

131 M•rron Hall

.

ball. At times, the serum looks like a
very complicated European dlmce.
The Brujos, literally translated
"magicians," open their season
Sunday against the 'EI Paso-based
Franklin Mountain Rugby Club at l
p.m. at the South Campus fields.

combined.
The Lobos had a tougher time
against BYU in their last meeting
at University Arena. The
Cougars handed the Lobos their
worst WAC defeat of the season,
86-73.
It was game in which Cougar
guard Devin Durrant, the nation's third leading scorer with a
27.8 avcragl!, stiff armed Lobo
guard Alan Dolensky numerous
times without a foul called, en
route to a 27-point perfonnance.
A split on the road swing
would assure UNM a third-place
WAC finish and a bye to the
second round of the conference
post season tournament.
Lobo Coach Gary Colson will
probably start T.J. Drake, Tim
Garrett, Phil Smith, Nelson
Fransc and Dolcnsky. It will be
the 30th start for the Lobo fivesome unless Colson changes his
mind at the last minute.

''One of the problems we have is
that most people have this fear of
what some bump!!r stickers say:

By Jim Wiesen

finishers receive byes to the semifin- dwellers host CSU and Wyoming
al round at UTEP on March 9.
this weekend.
For the New Mexico Lobo basketBut if the Lobos lose tonight's
If the Rams and Cowboys Jose
ball team, the battle is over. It lost battle against the UTEs, the war one game each on their Pacific road
the battle for first place in the West- goes on.
swing, UNM would be assured a
em Athletic Conference when it sufIf the Lobos split the series on the third-place WAC finish no matter
fered a 75-66 defeat against TexasEl Paso Saturday,
• Utah road swing, they would be how it fares this weekend.
But the war goes on.
guaranteed a third-place finish and a
The Lobos will finish in fifth
As the WAC's final week un- byctothesecondroundoftheWAC place only if they lose two games
folds, the second through fourth postseasontoumamentWedncsday. and CSU and Wyoming win two
If the Lobos lose two games this road. games. A fifth-place finish
positions and the byes in the conferencc post season tournament arc up week, they will have to depend on would result in the Lobos playing in
for grabs. Four teams - Brigham their allies, Hawaii and San Diego the first round of the conference
Young, Colorado State, Wyoming State. Those two conference cellar tournament on Monday.
and UNM - are aiming for three
positions.
If New Mexico wins two games
this weekend, it could finish in a
second-place tic with BYU with
both teams owning 11-5 WAC records.
However, New Mexico would
probably win the tie breaker and
claim second place becau~c it has a
better record over the fourth-place
Order our new
team, which would be either CSU or
Job Interview Handbook today.
Wyoming.
It's filled with hundreds of jol> int<•rview hints. questions, answt•rs,
The first- and second-place WAC
and tips dt•signed to help you pass thC' intt•rview and GET tlw joh!
BC' preparC'd - order our monC'y back guaranll'('d band hook NOW.
•
SC'nd $5.95 with vour namt• and addn•ss to:
Joh Tntt;rviPw Handhook
Box 16042
AlhuqtwrqtH', N('w ~-ft·~ieo IS7Wl

Help yourself
to a better job

i• New Associate i•

i•

car wash

:•

sat. March 3

:
:
:

While Schatzman agreed that rugby is a physical sport, he said it's a
game for any size individual.

'Give Blood. Play Rugby.' It (rugby) requires both big men and little
men," he said.
''The big men do what they
want," Schatzman said, "and they
arc involved in the serums - an
equivalent to lineman in football. A
small guy fulfills the role of a wide
receiver, for the hands, and a running back for the moves."

WAC Teams Battle for Tourney Spots

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
:•
Lambda Chi Alpha
:•
:•
AXA
:•

:•

versity of New Mexico chartered
organization, have players ranging
in age from 18 to 34.

$1.00

12:00·5:00pm
HuskY Cas Station
at University and Lomas

i•
:•

YES I want a guaranteed copy
of The Job Interview Handbook
0 Enclosed is my check for $5.95
0 Charge to my VISA or Master Charge #

Mail it to:

Natne---------------------------------------:• Address:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
:
:
:

.............. ,,.~··~~,~·······················

City:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Zip'--------------------

plea'>~.

Looking for Something?

Saveway Ltquor Store at 5516 Mcnnul NE and
J, 16

<7U4lomas Dl•d. NE.
AIRUNF.S HIRING!

Employment

STt:WARDESSES,

rmr·

$14-$39,000. Worldwide! Call fllr
dirc~lory, guide1 newsl(tter. H916) 944-4444 ext.
unewmexicnair.
3130

vationistsl

Whether you're looking
for a used moped or
renting a room, classified
ads do the trick. Ads can
be placed at I 3 1 Marron
Hall.
/

W ANH:D: GAMES ROOM t•ble custodian - two

."'

flours daily. 10 p.m.-midnight. Work study
prererred. Lonta~;t R11ndy at 277-6492.

fi-- ·· ' •··
Q1
_&

/

CIVIl, ENGINt:ERS -

~ 1~

- ~: ::
.

f

·-

·

L~ _·

qu~lifie4

317

PEACf: Corps ha• tw<>-year

internutlonal assignments beginning this summer in
road constr\lctlon/struclural cngint:erins and
wntcr/sanitlltiQn engineering. BAIBS iu Civil
Engineering requir~d. C'all277·Z961.
3r6

-

WANTED: "rF.MP, I.IVIN fomale med. student.

Nights, weekends as companlon ald for elderly lady.
Free room, evening and weekend meals. 299-2474.
3/1

I. as N oticlas
C1 1Jl(, ~C Ul. r C'OOKU..~. {iet )!Clllt~ from Drownic
1Hl!ll1 lWJ. S;~t!lld,.y~; on t:ampuo,. We dcli~er. 296·

112
c uo;c ii'rin,_-s ~oiTrl.rivt.~T w1u. ·have a lilt or
·Ill¥~

<~- t'-'f''t:!l ,!lf "f<Ulin[.l Mnnda~ 1 Mar4h5. IlatC'i to pick

Ill• •••• ~rk.

,•.Jtl b~(:OUJ _lllcfotlt) M(lndo:~)l
~12
'\-·£• ;u--rif..vJJ:v.-:- !oi·iAt~ltNt;-Mar ..·hTt-~A'PriiW
1 .. r ~~~It/.' J'ltuWMiiiJO .:unu: ltlStlB24·D.
V"i
"J i~'1lll.-\~~ A.~t,ojiJ(;AYPt;i;,;iiJ A''ti~i17• •hill,he
1:·- 11 ,_.d Ibw.d.it, 111 Ril-, SIJB 2:-iOA-H. C:~ll2'17(,.'l'' Pr ,,.,1,(' hy tlw (llli\.f" c~vn 21COJ h1c rnorc in311

I·•H)I;J!II'l'

f~< l-IlY em i.oQiiiirl',roN · lnternnlionrtl
'•'•Jtlr-•·. l'~'"'·~·nr·, k.:ture hy a•,.,o..:iule tHufc<i-'•llr ol
t1h'""' I1r T.J•1d 11 !1!-:ill:h. "Amrn.:an H'furl'> tu
1 -1W.1•1l ·\rrm Itulln: .aml Nudi'Jr Proliff'rahon,u
' w ;, ..j·.~li. rIll • Mardll. l>cpt. nr UJ}!Ury tmmgc.
I '~\1 •.lurfl'm', ilnd fau.Jity invilcd.
J/ J

"1111'. ni.ART <)f-tiiC
H".tip.ltlilg

matter; t:tlmt-iour;tYl;;':

lh·ing and our Jying." A weekend
\'.nrk·-IJup lw Dale Bnrgl11m, dicecHu of living/dying
tl\U

p;~Kd 111 .'l.mm

Fe Marth tCJ.II. Cmt: 550 or ab!Hty

!u p;n- c ·uma~.t Par l)(lliln at2YJ.1061.
:l/2
JO \\·(>~fi~-N-~-AI~nsis ~t the- ASA <lal)cry. Barbara
11;11!, .1\tlgg.Jc Ha.,hrnuk, Stnr Alhm, C:Uen Uarven5,

l'atw t ·nlemau, Ill Hale, Dnrb:ua fjrolhus, Tiska
Hlankcw.fuJl, Ann limtnennan, Pauline Sanchez,
Uf't'UIIl&l•eb .24. 1 p.tn.'9 p.m.
3/l
l (:\"u?-J\.fti'fJN(j? EVENT? All,;erti$c itt Las
Nuln;m.s. Only 10 ..:cnls _per word per issue for lJNM
rt_~r_~~t:n.md orgo.nltntions.

tfn

STAT 'lllANSCRIPTION SERVICE~ Resme~, term
papers, manuscripts. 266·$686.
315
TODDI,t:RS' PLA \' GROUPS. Monday through
Thursday 9 n.m. co 3 p.m. One day or all four. Near
UNM. 262.0591.
312
ACULF.X WORD PROCt:bSING; Thm•, di•"r·
tatlon~, 1cnn papers, resumes, graphics. 83 1·3181.
312
iiOC'ENTS/PAC;•;. Pegrced tYPIIt.144·334S. 3/28
WOIUl PROCESSING. HVf: yms experience.
lli~hest qualiLy, term papers, dl~~~:rlationa, remme'i.
SpeJiing, t>diting. 822~0342.
3/6
'nm WOIIll MlU.: Six yem proFes1ionol typir.g,
editing. English Ml\. Near llNM. 256-0916.
)17
TAXI'REI'AIIATIIINSl66-l!lllil.
J/23
QI'IC'K AC:CliRA"H: TYPING: Rmor•h paper,<,
lht"~cs, dhsertations, chtuls. grllph'i in my home. TI1e
Other om,e884-6l64.
J/2
MAnes <iUil"Ait (;t:NThH Quality lessons, sales,
rentah and rcp11irs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
SOJ.'TCoNTACT l.t:NSES are now very rca'ionable
for evcC)lhlngl Call - Mn,kc appointment. Doctor
I:ye C'linil::, ucro'is from LnD~llcs 1 5019 Mennul NC.
BHB-4778.
tFn
COr.TAC.'TS·I'OLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on l.amns jUSl We$\ orWa!§hiogton.
tfn
ACCURATJi: INFOIIMATION ABOUT con·
tracepllon~ 5ll;'rili7.atlon., ubortlon. Risht To Choose,
294.0171.
tfn
PRt:GNANC\' TESTIN<; & courueling. Phone 247·
9819.
lfn

Personals

Housing

31 1
IIU • llllW 'DOllT oho~e neavsl.
i)fAII Sl'NDA \' AIIMIRER: Who are you7! Dying

ONE BEDIIOOM APARTMt:NT for ront. Partially
fumlshed.liNM area. $185/month. 266-6872.
317

311

Hl know. (i-Mnn.

i;A"f,;s,
tomglll

Wt:'RI'

I.OOKING

forward

l.ovc, the ( "hi-Cl'.s,

to

FOR RENT MARCil thru August. Three bedroom

house fil-'e mir.utes from UNM. $375/month. 242..

4786,

3/6

SMALl .. ONF>BDRM house. Old Town areq, Singles
only. $185 plus utilities. 831·4176, ~2·3512.
312
Tllll CITADt:Lt SUPERB location near UNM and

dov.ntOVtn, Bus service every 30 minutes, 1 bedJoam
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities p11id. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwruher and disposal, recreation
room, s:wimming pool, TV room and laundry. Ac!ult
c:ouplcs, no pen. 1~20 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOI( IIENT; t:FfJCIENC\' apartment, 1410 Girard
N..E:., $230/mo .• for one person, $250/mo. for 2

persom. u.U utillties pail.!, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security Jocks and lmmdry facilities. No
~;hildren or pets. PICWIC call before 6:00 in the
evening. 2(>6-8392.

tfn

collection orwbat·have you Jn the New !.texico Dolly
Lobo classified advertisements.
tfn
4

today in "t~oodtflln.•.,

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
d'(Hwni. 'JyfJ.in:J ~e.'tV'iae.

tfn

reservations. David 821 ..7522.
3/1
TAKING A TRIP? Advertlse your trip, advemure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost & Found
CLAIM YOUR LOST r-ossess.lon!i at Camp~s Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily.

fn5lest growing solar company is looking for 11 few
!iclect individuals tlesiring sale!> and sales management
c,!areers. Excellent benefits and advancement
potentiaL .Scrvamark Solar Systems, Inc. 344-0236.

CJIE.C~

CIUJISE.SIIJPS

ARE

IIIIUNGI

3/1
$16-$10,0001

Saturday •1ish1s. Apply ill person, no phone <:;tits

Tel., 8354430.
312
fOR SALE: VAX 11170. Used, slightly water
damaged, Call Clark Hall.
l/1
SKIS !90s, BOOTS size IO(M), polc.i SlOO. 255·2556
after I :00 p.m.
3/5
GIRL'S THREE S~EED huFFy bike. Good con·
ditlon. $30. Call evenings 3454808,
3/6
TIIREE CHEAP CAliS. 74 Cupri. 73 Buick. 75
Honda Civic, 268·2652,
3/5
MOTOGUZZI MSO cafe, 4000 miles, 1981, Not even
broken in ycl. $2500 or besl oFfer. CUll MDrk 268·
3/2
1475.
KING TROMBONE W/F attachment $250. King
TenorSax$250, 265-1016.
3/l
VE.~PA MOPED $450 or bCit orfer, Call Louis 292·
1999.
J/2
CLJISSIFIEDS WORK!' SELL your bicycle, otamp

MAZATLAN Srii!NG BREAK, Last chonce for

Miscellaneous

CIIEVY NOVA 177, 4-door, AIT, PIS, Pill, 6 cyl.

VW camper 173 • .Both great condllion. Must sell.

EUIIOPEI IIOUNDTRIP AIR (Oalla.l!Franl<furt}
$559. 2mo EURAIIPI\SS $370, Hotols, Group
Jl,alnbow Tours. 713/524-2727 collect.
)/I

1507 Fir>tNW.
3/6
CAREER OPPOIITliNITY: NATION'S largest and

3/30
I•ART·lJME JOB afternoons und e'lo·cnings. Must be
ZI yean old. Mufi.t be nblr, to work 'Friday und

fnt:ndr; ami rntnily. Malec> COI\Iacl with D. mc~§:age in
lhr !Jil'o<tl£iCd~ today. ll~.1dlinz· ) r.m_ thf dny bl:!fOtC
lm$~f~---!:!_~~l_Ea!~~m lint!
lfn

foo\l S"1es and Storc=s, Concerts, etc. Oivc: thrrl""!...d'

S.W. BRONZE FOUNDRY needs M experlem:cd
arlist technicilm. Call for appointment 242-7489.

For Sale

~t:"ll VOI!R MK~SAGF. to that special someone or

I'AIITY7 <:ONn:RTT FOOD7 noe llaily Lobo ha• a
plact ror your ehmirieds about Re$18Uranls, l'arties,

3/S
MONKEE SIIINES NOW hiring. If you can sing,
dun(,'e or act, call2664600.
3/l

Carrib~an, Hawaii, world. C:1ll for guide~ directory,
newsletter. ),(916) 944·4444 ex.t. uncwmexicocruisc.

311

Food/Fun

TI~ACUER T.O WORK afternoons with aftcNchool
program. Red Cross swimming certified preferred.
Po~$iblc full·tirne summer employment. 294-3703.

Travel

tfn

i

I

IT OUT- Kaufman's West, a rca! army·
navy store-, is moving to 1660 Eubank, between
Con5titution and Indian School, in early March.

Bigger store, same bnrgains.

ir

316

CANNOT AFFOIID INSliRANC~:1 Me current

tlll"

payment<:. (premiums} too high? Then;l o.r~ man)!
discounts avmlablc to l!NM per:soune:l and students.
Inquire ilbout alfonla.ble and Ieputable car,
homeowne111, and life insurance. No pressure or
pushy sales pilch. Ask for John at292-0Sil (days and

l'

e•enins~J.

3/6
CLASSIHEDS GF:r RESl!LTiil Place your ad
loday.131 Marron llaU.
tfn

·-----------------·
1I

I1

1

Earn $70.00 or More Per Month
as a regular Plasma Donor

I
1
I
I

including medical examination.
Help save lives & suppliment
your income. Call 266-5729 or
apply in person at

I
1
I
I

1

YALE BLOOD PLASMA

1

I
I
1
I

122 Yale SE.
Bring this ad for a $5.00
Bonus on your first donation - not valid
with other coupons - Offer expires 3-2-84

1

I
I
1
I

·-----------------~
TOOAV'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Services
PROFK~SIONAL

PAPERS,

DISSt:HTATIONS,

511
TIIESES

!Buldfaae. p'tinl:

professjonally typed on IBM word processor. Free
cthlillg. 2?8-«XX6.
l/4
WE DOQltAUTV residentialpainting.lnteriDn and
e•tenors at reasonable ralcJ. For fm: csiirntte in
Un1\'ersity area. call Viclor 242~7096 or Tony -241·
70l8
3/9
lUTOIUNG ~ MATIIE~IAnC:S, STAnmc:s,

19 p'tint ityfe.i

Frem:h ·- Mauer$ Degreed Instructor. Reasonable.
266-42-17 cn:~ninglfi,

New Mexico Daily Lobo

c/(ight-hand juiti(ie.d

TYPING, TIIESES, Report!,

111M. (.'ampus pickup/delivery. 281-2913.

315

lncfudei

20

copiE.i on pa'tahme.nt

OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
8AM-9PM
SATURDAY IOAM·4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT.
A little harder to rind but worth it. ·
277-5031

TAKE NOTE.

ACROSS
1 Jests
6 Grandparental
10Speed
14 Up high
15- tasse
16Macaws
17 Can. arctic
explorer
19Moue
20 Ironic work
21 Essay
23 Antitoxin
251ngest
26 Ger. article
27 Cut grain
29 Harrow's
rival
31 Break
33- Baba
34 Evil one
36 Leo and Paul
40 Elevate
42 St. - : N.Y.
river
44- measure
45 Notions
47 Cattle breed
49lnlaw, e.g.:
abbr.
50 Luau rood
52 Cereal
53 ..T" of "ITTu

54 Tree
WEDNESDAY'S
57 Orbit
PUZZLE SOLVED
59 Shirt front
61 Evil magic:
2Wds.
641slets
67 Commanded
68 Calm a brawl: ~~~
3wds.
70 Microwave
71 Land body
72 Rockies, e.g.
73 Proof
74 Mate animal
75 Dirty look
DOWN
1 Swiss card
game
2 Can. prov.
3 Bard's
spouse:
2wds.
4 Bergen'sKiinker
5 Excelled
6Want7 Garment
8 Love: lt.
9 Straight
10 Ecstatic
11 Taro
12 Bring about
13 Chemical

f

i

II
I

I

J

l

~

compound
18 Gender
22 Expectant
24 Shifted
27 Where Timbuktu is
2BSmelly
30 African river
32- roast
35 Furious
37 Political
policy:
2wds.
38Sword
39 Market

41 Sink feature
43 Church do
46 Saturate
48 Ambrosias
51 Asians
54 Fra's chief
55 Esne
56 Nether world
58 Nerve
60 Islam text
62 Penny
63 Tissue
65 Theater area
66 Silver: abbr.
69lambcut
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Baca's Mexican Restaurant ••••••...••...• 3
Big Valley Ranch Company .•..•.•.....•. .4
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Camino Real De Ron ....•••.•.•••.••.• .. 4
Carraro's Pizza & Italian Restaurant ....• . . 5
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Nunzio's Pizza,
107 Cornell SE, 262-.1555
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lht<k .. ts Happy Hour
:l:OO • 7:00 p.m. 2 for 1

Bl/CKE7S OF FUN· FOOD· DRINKS
ALBl/f}UERIJVE ·NEW MEXICO

;u·c·a

1\;tflllf<>'-,

ha·,

ht'.~ll .I

tavuntt• am<Hl)! tl11· Ulll\t'P•ity
studt'llh and prnk~''lf'' I a·, \\ t•ll
a' tam il it:'> all (1\IC!' tov. n 1 'llln:
tlw ( ·a.,ale hrothet'> opL'll<:d it
'>1~\'l'fi )l'Uh ;t)'O.

•,.tlad \\ 1th \<>lll dtnit't' nt bll''.l
dwc~e. ran,- h. eTc amy Italian <~r
Italian Jrc"ing,
~<untiu·., ha.' a lwer and
h,<'IN'

wmc

and 1\:aturc.., alung with

th>me,tn: and Canadian hl'l'rs.
Pcwn1 and Kattu twm Italy.

The Ca..,ale•. lllake thc1r own
fl'atut''' Nl'apolttan 'i~llh<H!c' and mcatb~tll' and ll'it' no
pitla',, ran)!ing: in pnco: !rom p1'l''e;\ all \t"· or additi vcs. 'llw~
·~.~.X) tor a '>lllallcht'l''t' tu '!,(),IJ() ab<' -.l'lt h<Hlll'llladl' pa'ta hy the
for a jumbu chl'l'.,<', with l'~tra pound.
in)1redil.'nh running 70.: and
S I, l:; !'l'spt•cttvdy. Sicilian !pan
piual run' from S.f.20 tor a
small to 'j,7. 20 for ujumho Both
Nl.'opolitan and Sit•ilian an.•
availabk witb whok wheat

Illllfl'

than

Tht•

m~mt

hank. till' oldest of till' ca~ak
was horn in Abdlino.
Italv, which j., JUst outside Na
pie~. and moved to New York
wh~n he was five. It was in Nl'w
York wher~: his Y<lUngcr brother.
Nick. by the time he was 12.
f<)tllld himself managing a piua
parlor, Frank '-H)'· "Wt: ww~.·
out of ~cbool and uncmpl,)yed.
and ::-.li~.·k had been in the husi·
nes~ since he wa~ a kid, so WI!
decided to open a plaee up ...
brotlwr~.

Senor Buckets
4100 San Mateo NE, 881-3110
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Imtcad of the smalL medium
or jumbo numbers. many l"unzio' s patrons opt fnr pin a by the
slke, whkh i'> priced at XlJc,
with 29ft for cad1 extra toppin!!Rl'miniscl'nt of the New York
piul'ria piua fmm years a!:!o.
onl' ~Ike is a ml'al in itst!IL Thl'
cmst 1\ hready and light. with
plenty of tangy Italian pina
sauce !whkh you can hard!} set!
because of the abundant :-.1ozrar~:lla chee..,e topping) and top
pcd with your choice of extra
cheese. Italian sausage. Italian
heeL anchovies. pepperoni,
black olives, green chili, hell
peppers, mushrooms or onions.
If your cravings are for something other than piua, Nunzio's
offers meatball and Italian sausage sandwiches or fresh tossed

Get on the Buckets mailing list
Sciior Buckets h pJca,cd to
announce the additon tlf a grt!at and receive special drink and
lunch menu ttl its already super food coupons.
ni);!ht·lifc.
Sefior Buckets. situated at
Buckets now means great 4100 San Mateo Blvd. NE. is
fond. great happy hours, and open from II a.m. to 2 a.m. and
great entertainment. Our home· accepts MasterCard. Visa and
made ~oups and sandwiches arc American Express.
served Monday through SaturBuckets is the place for buck·
day struting at II a.m.
ets of food. fun and entertainHappy hour starts at 3 in the ment.
afternoon, with 2-for-1 on wine.
beer and well drinks, with super
munchies served until 7 p.m.
Try our famous Bucket of
Beer- six long-necks for
$6.50. And soon to return,
Bucket Drinks.
Senor Buckets also features
live music Monday through
Saturday, 9 p,m. to 2 a.m. On
Sundays, the band starts at 8.

Casa Chaco,
1901 University NE, 884~2500
Tht• lun•l y ( ·a~a Chaco Rc~
taurant. lncatt:d Ill th~· Albuqucr
que Hiltt>u Hotel. pruudl)
announ,-1.'~ ih )!rand <>penin)! in
t•<~rly

MardL

The ful]-,l'niu:. lllt'd!Um
pric·ed re,taurant ha' been com
plctely remodeled in •1 warm. an
tlwntil' S<lUtlmeo,ll'rn motif. and
will cater to hotel guco,t, and lot:·
~tl patron~ alike.
The 24-bour format will fill a
mueh-needed vutd m th~: (0111munity. and will fcaturl.' a
myriad uf Southwe.,tern 'election' as well a' mon.· typical fare,
Brl'akfa~t i' 'erved from (!
a.m. l<l II a.m,, luJKht:on from
II a.m. to 5 p, IlL. and dinner
lwm 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. A special
l:ttc nitt: menu has ht•en created
tP cater to night ow Is and the
after- theatt'r ~·rowd. and v. ill he
't'f\ ed frnm 11 p, IlL to 6 iUJL
ML Jim Dempsey. director ol
food and ht:verage opt!ration'. h
ju,tifiably proud of the nt:\\ op
cration.
"W~:'\1.' 'pent 1\Ct•ks training

and moti\ atlll!! uur t•nt:r !!l'LK
new staff." ht' sa:.s. "We arl'
warm ami It iendl~. hut stdl
maintain thl.' sophi...ri~·atc·d
tOU( hes rel(uired of a t:usmopoli.
tan hoteL"
fullliquur sl'rvice j, availabk
during legal houn,, and the ~pe
cialty of the how,e " a turquoi-.e
margarita that would make Pan·
cho VIlla ninge,
"Dc.. serts will he diffic·ult tu
re'>i-.t at the Ca,a Cha~-o ... -.ays
Chef !Ylichacl ca.,tanadti. "My
favorite is the Mill' High Mud
Pic. hut v. e han~ ~Teated sn man)
magnificent sdcction-. that mak·
in)! a choiL't!' will be n·ry hanL"
The entire staff at the- C'a~oa
Cha\:O arl' eitger to make ne\\
friends. and to show off th~ Ill'\\
facility,
C'asa Chaw. Hiltun llotcl.
}<J()J Lluivt:r,itv Bhd. ;<.;[-.. Hl\425!10. Non-sr1wking s~:~·tion,
Handkapped access, Full 'crvict' ltqllor license, Am~:rctan
l~xpre.,.,, Visa. Ma<.,tt'rl'al'l!
al'c'l'ptcd

Mexican Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
All _Major Credit Cards Accepted
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun.· Thurs.
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday
2()5·2(:i~J()

for carry-out service call
2(i(i·2H25
3~n

Baca's Mexican Restaurant,
3311 Central NE, 265-2636
Baca' s Mexican Restaurant
has been a land~ark in the Albuqucrquc area smee 1949. Serving Mexican food in an Old
World. Mediterranean atmosphere. Baca' ~ specializes in authen tic Mexican cookery. Using
only top quality products for all
their recipes, Baca's also features meals for vegetarians.
Prices range from $3.95 to
$7. 25. Carryout meals are avail-

I Central Ave. NE

Between Carlisle and Girard
Ba('a's

able.
With a seating capacity of
350, Hac a's also feature~ a full
service bar with the finest margaritas in town. A violinbt cntertains for dinner Tuesday through
Saturdav.
•
Baea's, 3311 Central NE.
265-2636. Handicapped access.
Mastercard, Visa and American
Express accepted.
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with this ('Oupon
and valid l'!'l':\1 ID
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Faculty and Staff)
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Grand Opening
/'

·./ .

~
PIZZA
WITH PIZZAZZ!
One bite of our mouth~watering
pizza and you'll agree that pizza
has PIZZAZZ! We offer both Neapolitan
and Sicilian styles, smothered with
plenty of your favorite garnish
PIZZA BY THE SLICE!
CALL AHEAD FOR QUICK SERVICE

R E

s

T A

lkatttiful

u

ll<'W 2.J~hour

R A N T
lkstaurant

\Vann. friPndly Southwestern d<'cor and M'rYice.

ALBUQUERQUE

HILTON
1901 University Boulevard N.E.

~---------------------------------------------~
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Nite Owls and the After*Thcatre Crowd

20% Discount
t 11

p, 111- to

(i a, m, l

Offer r·~pires April 15, 191!4
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Camino Real De Ron
416 Yale SE

Teriyaki Pork
Chops & Salad Bar
A JWUfld

~\~~~~D,

C)/

!hop'>

mt~rin,llt•d

to per{C*Ulon.

Steak & Lobster
&Salad Bar
<~~~i:~~~:L & 1 ps

Dinner Suggestions
Dinnors include Big Valley Salad Bar

Prime Rib .
6.95
Top Sirloin
6.95
New York Steak
6.95
Teriyaki Steak ...
. 6.95
Choice Rib Steak ..
. 6.95
umbo Butterily Prawns
7.95
Top Sirloin & Prawns ..
7. 95
Choice TenderlOin
.. 8.45

255-0973

thlr k. plump

.. 8.95
T-Rone Steak ..
10.95
Steak & Crab
Steak & Lobster ..
11.95
Teriyaki Pork Chops
6.95
Chicken Breast Polynesia 5.95
5.95
Teriyaki Chicken Breast
Prime Rib & Prawns .. . 12.95
Fried Chicken ..... .
4.95

4:30-11:00 M-TH
4:30-12:00 F&S
4:00-10:00 Sun
Live MuEiic Tues-Sat 9:30-1:30

BIG -v-.A.LLE'Y

RANCH COlV.IPANY

8904 Menaul NE

Camino Real d.~ R\ln i·. thL·
l11dt:-.t :--It:\\ !\k.xiean l'"'d f<''>
taurant in the uniwrslt) an.•a,
open ~xnce the '-lllllJJIL'r ot 11176.
It has ht.>en '>ervin)! th<' 'PI.'eialty
of the hnU'<I.'. Carne Adovada. to
a diver~e mix of L'll'>tomer.., math.:
up of student~. fa(..'U]ty. artist!>..
area residents and bu~iness pco
pic who appreciate New Ml'Xican "soul fnou" at a reasnnahle
price. Vegetarians also appreciate a place that takl's tlw Lime and
carl' to provide them with fond
made to their standard~. This
care and attention towards our
foot! has com~? to the attention nt'
the national press as well <h our
ltK'al rcvit.>wcrs .
Till' Trarcl <~ Ldsure'.1
September 'H3 is;Ut! teatun:d
"Camino Real de Ron" along
with "The Shed" in Santa Fe in
"A Table for One" column h)'
(jemge Lang as example.s of
New Mexican cuisine.
Local Reviews include: Outlook, July l9H2. JoyL·e Bonnemi"s Bill of Far\' ... ··Purely
New Mexican in atmo!>phere ... Service is always
friendly and courteou~. It'; a
very cozy pla..:e and. one that
makes you
feel
welcome ... C'arnino Real has
maintained it~ high quality in

tnod pr..:parati•lll aml ~entn:.
and thus d.c•.L'f\'1.'" it~ t"nntinuin[l
reputation a" (lilt' of tht.• bl''t of lh
kmd.. I hl.'arttlv f<.!t:omnwnd it for
anvnnl' wh;, ha'> bc.:n di.,
app<>inted b) a tlinin!! t.>xpcriencc
m a poorly run 1\1\'x io.:an rc.,taurant. ··
Again in tlw Outlook. July
!lJR L hy Joyce Bonneau. "One
of the mo~t charming a'>(ll'ct' of
dining out in New Mexico is the
con~tant '>Urpri>e> one find·
~ ... Camino Real is worth the
o,hort drive for luno.:h and e'pl'·
ciallv dinnl'r. It is. in fact. a large
con;~rted. hoU'>l' and still give;

••1 \\annth am!
h>un(l in many Nt~\\
!\.kxil'all hnmt''· ·•
A'ew Me.1i!'o DailY l.oho.
Ft.>bruary llJXO. "(irevn chili.
which i;, good and hot . . Mt•
nu aftnrdahl~ and thl' food
tilling ...
Nell' Afnico Independent.
Bongo Award.,. llJ7lJ: Bc;,t Burritos. Bt.>st Enchilada-;.
Camino Real de Ron, 416
Yale SE. 2S.'i-097l, 11 :OUam1O:OOpm Monday thnmgh Saturday. Non-snwking wt:tion.
Handicapped. aei.'L'''· Beer and
wine with ll1t!als.
tltc

imprt·,~inn

l'Olin~~~

~~~;~~~;~~~~'~i::~ ~~;~:~~:~~~~~:u'.~~n:~;:~;~;~:,,~:;;~~~~~~ Ilc;77z.{;.
tla. { lll\t:~tt)'. ••t !'<.:\\ 1\:~Xll~l,

<n!r.tl .md. one blud,
~'.l'~! '.'~. l11ranl C.~n an>·, \\ <h
Ill'! ott (

.l!l~rll,tll! ldh'\\llhH lh~!UU!Ill~t

,,t:,h..· 1:11~a. r~-.·g1-"n.it:~l ~1: n1':n~ tu
h~ th~ be'! Ill Jl< So.tth\\L't I!
n,w, has till' di,titwtinn ,,r al'''
hl.'in!" ,t lino: Italian dinm)l r~'
taurant with its most popular dish~~ hdng la.c,agna. veal and
\t:g~:tarian ntkrinl''· It has h~:
•:nme the m~t:ting plac~ li'r the
'"Pnp<.!joy nuwd"" huth before
and afterperfurmanL'l'S as wdl a~
the "drinking h<)k'" for faeult;v
mt.>mhers, lm:al politician' and
cdehritie,.
Carraro \ stress e., quality in
hoth menu s~h!Ctlt>n and prepara·
titln. This quality from the kitL·hen is enhanced hy the dedkation
tn quality of its full-service bar.
Carrarn·~ "wdl drink~" are tnpquality name brands featuring

.u~t:!!"' (It ( ;m·,m, .' ~~ .1 )'r.v •. H
pl.1,c l·.•t th~tf ;II!llll;ah: ::Jc·<'tltn: .. ~
:m alh'r ~ l;t". d~tr;k \\'he···Ji~:r .~· '.
d.11L'ftfl,: :-.btl\.',,

.!!!t~~ Jb~~~ ,g~tL!~··<

~ifl,~r~. :!a"-'·.(·:u-r~;r·l·,...f~r.~l-:.;Jt:"' .·HI

.llmusphcll' ,hat ~.111 h,· ,,,, u
intunatt· •>r r.•nt;m;r.:
It- umquenL'" i• tunil.:r ,J;..
tlllgUl,h~:d h:. it' ••utd<~llf rc·d
\\und dl.'ck at th'.' tr.•m <~I rn,·

l:•.•n rl:;J! tnv , "'·I<•I.llt'r.· do:,nc'
[ill·· p;!"' \c·.tl. l.m ll• ·· lt<t'

p. r• ''.ldc·•.l

HJ~Hi

.

t ••

,_.,;ll·rm;: t"r ;:: •••1!','.. ,,, ' ~·

,!'' f1

dUd

~t' lll!;~:: ,t..,

·fh'

It.:l.:~u~.....:n.h·t-.l~ pr\1.\Jdv~.i ,

·•ll ,1 . it\ ·,\C.iL'

b,1,1, .\n\

It\.'ll<

ckillt'ru! 1
al•h••Uc'li m•.•st •. kit\vri.:- ,,,,.
u•Jal'l;: J'i//;t,. s,mdll'' h~s llf
p: 1 ,t;1 , .\ 1 t:r) rca•"nahl<:
hullding. Tht: dcd, 't'L'nl• 1" nulcat!c cbtgc· 1' ;t,hktl h' b1in!"
Jraw 1t' partl'-'tr'' tnr lum:h ,1, the hr!}h<.!'t qtxaltt;. lu\ld Jtr<.!.:tl~
\\ell:!', late mght tlinin;:.
t<• \nur d11<~r nr utlice. C'arraru·,
Cararu·., ahn t.:atun:~ <I\ JdeP deiJ\'L'f' tnl!ll ll <1m tn 11 p.m.
hanquet mum that j, a\atlable Sunda:- thruu!!h fhur . . da;.. (l!ld
for me<:ting ... and partiL',. It ha> a untrl m1dnight on Frida~ and
~even foot television ~,Teen \\ith Saturd,!\.
video tapmg capahilitie' and J'.,
Carr~w·, Pizza and ltiihan
used. fl'r I> atching sport111g Restaurant. l!J!\ \'a"ar SE. :26Xevenb. mo\ i~' and tape• tor 2:100. Open-.: ll a.m. :\f,,n-l·n.
husines' .,eminar-. and educa- !\oon Sat-Sun. Cln'>l''>: :\1idnight
tiona! pn'grarn~.
Sun Thur. 1 a.m. Fri·Sat. ruiiCatering and tleh\ery ~l'rvi..:e 'c:rv1<.:e har. Outt!onr dimng.
are ah<l a\ a!lable at Carram ·-..
., 11 the· ;Ja:m1 ,a~l b,·

I

1435 San Mateo SE • Albuquerque, NM 87108
(505) 266-9663

International Cafe, 1435 San Mateo SE, 266-9663
Open tlw door of the International Cafe and Yt'U are taken
with the wonderful aroma of
fre;,hly brewed L'ofli!~.
Thi~ ~mall cafe at 1435 San
:\taten Blvd. SE. fndng Ciihson
Boulevard. is in what used to he
a ~ervice ~tation. Fresh llowers
adorn the linen-dad tables.
Greenery and. unfinished brick
wan~ create ~imple charm and an
t1\ crall co7y. homey fet:ling.
When you enter the ru,tic
building. you are greeted with a
'mile ami a friendly hell\). I have
J!way.; heen waited on quickly
0:, a hospitable waltre.,, and
·!'t:!:-eti CLlffee or tea rwhich wa...
~ :J~mU·'U~Iy refilbh while I

A decJ,i(m j, ditfi<:ult tt1 make
when pondenn:; what nne 'hnuld
have for lunch: crepe.,, (;hit'ken
..:urry. beef ...tn1ganotl. a'"'rted
sandwiches and. >alad., are l:>m a
ft.>w of youn:huice-,. Ea.:·h entr<.!~
is aeL·nmpanieJ by the 'oup , •l
the day or 'a lad. l.:ho'e th~ dam
chowder. \\ hich wa-. <.!Xtrt:melj
ta>ty, and the shrimp marinara
with ~rinaeh p:.Na 1'S5 Y51. :\1~
meal wa' 'en.ed "'ith a \egetable. mlh. fre'h roll' and butter
I ;,plurged un Je,,ert. I
ordered ..tra\\ heme' fo,ter: a iu,<,;]1-,US con..:nctt<'ll ••f warm
~trawberry ~:m.:e \\ ith ,1;\ ered
almond~ 0ver Fren..:h vanilla i..:e
cream 1Sl.'i':'l.
The Inte."!latiOnal Cafe sene~

breakfast, lun(..'h and dmncr
Breakfa,t choice' ha\e flair.
fwm Egg' flnr~ntine or an Ita!ian omell.'t. to Hdgwm wattk,
nr French ttlast \\ ith hanana'
Tht! mangt~ JUiu: is fre<ihl;.
syut!ezed. Dumer '' ,~n. eu ~1t 111·
Ja:- through Saturdaj. 6·()(1 r m
\tl lO·IHJp.m . Treat your,dttn a
'P<.!..:ial e\ ening Dinner' an.:
\\nndertul. Re,en at ion' are re<[Utred on htday' and Saturda~'
Intematinn.,_l ('.,fc. 14.3:' San
SE. 2nf:>-lJ~>ft3 Bu,ine,,
houp., 6·1J() a.m.-2:.'0 p.m anti
6:00 p.m.-10:1111 p.m .. Hand·
kapped a~.:e'~. !\.1a~tercard.
\'i'ia and Aml!ri~an Expre-.,
~1ate• 1

Proprietors: Aboku and Terri Lindstrom

~!~-~-"""~~

Breakfast ~-~g~
. ~1\'-

Blueberry Waffles
Southwestern Omelet
Old World Crepes

Espresso
Cafe'Au·Lait
Cappuccino

'-~

~
,_, ".. L/.~nf.h~ . . : : "~
Eggplant Parmigianne
Beef Stroganoff
Fettuccini Pettini

Entrees
French Onion
Hot Spinach Salad

Join The Crowd
AFTER THE GAME

Big Valley
Ranch Company
8904 Menaul NE
299-9517
In the Warm Atmosphere
of an Old Adobe House, Replete
with Beamed Ceilings, Fireplace
&:. Stained Glass Windows, You Can
Enjoy Our New Mexican Specially

CARNE ADOVODA

'·

MON-SAT 11am- lOpm
416 YALE SE
255-0973
---------------~------------~---------------

$1 WITH THIS AD!

Mon Nite • MOOSEHEAD
Tues. Nite - CORONA

•

Reg. $1.75
Reg. $1.75

• FINE NEW MEXICAN FOODS •
SERVING BEER & WINE

-----~-----------~---~-------------------

The sight of a thick, juicy
steak, chargtilled to perfection
and set sizzling on its platter in
front of you, is a sure-fire steak
for every appetite and budget.
Accompanied by the Big Valley
Salad Bar, there is no comparison. With fresh green salad. five
dressings. and Len toppings, you
can really toss a salad, but add
over twenty other salads anti you
have a feast. Each meal includes
sal at! bar, entree, choice of potato or pilaf. toast, and. costs from
$4.95 to $12.95. You can enjoy
an intimate dinner for two in a
private booth or we can accomodate parties of 20 people.
Along with the fine dining,
happy hour is 4:30-6:00 with 1/~
price drinks. A &teal when
snacks arc included. The lounge
provides a quiet, relaxing atmos-

phere for those before-dinner
cocktails.
Later in the evening (9:30),
you can show your stuff dancing
to that rock-n-roll heat with local
talent or a group from out-ofstate.
The Big Valley Ranch Com·
pany looks forward. ln serving
you and. the City of Albuquerque. After eight years, the Big
Valley still stands for the finest
quality in liining ant! dancing.
Hig Valley Ranch Company,
8904 Menaul NE. 299-9517.
Business hours are Monday
through Thursday 4:30 p.m. to
II :00 p.m., Ftiuays and Saturdays 4:30 p.m. to 12:00 midnight, Sundays 4:00 p.m. to
10:00 p. n1.. llandicapped access, Full-serve liquor license.
Mastercard and Visa accepted.

AFTER THE SHOW
AFTER CLASS

AT CARRARO'S
108 Vassar SE
(1 block west of Girard
just off Central)
Across from UNM

Serving The
Best Drinks In Town!
OPENS: ll:OOam Mon-Fri Noon Sat. & Sun.
CLOSES: 12 midnight Sun-Thurs lam Fri. & Sat.

Gyros Diner,
Civrm 1>1111:T ''

hll·ated aLT"'-'•

I mm the t: ni Vt'I 'I I) ol ."\t·v.

GREEK AND
MIDDLE EASTERN
SPECIALTIES

GYRO'S

!'v1t'XIl'n at 106 Cornell and ha'
ample parkilll'· <iyro' v.as the
first <Irt•ck re•,taurant Ill New
Mexico btahlisht•d Ill 1'177. 11
has hcen family owned and oper·
a ted for the last three year'>. Tht'
t'oou i-, :mthentiL and tht: mt'nu is
tll''>igned to fit ewryorw ·, bud,l!l't
and appetite.
( iyros has appetilers sul.'h as
l!umm (t•hick pea and tahini
salad) and Tahouli (hulghur
wlwat and parsley sal au l. Refreshing Orecian salads nrc
gem:rously topped with fcta
cheese, Cireek olives, sahtd
weens ami mtK'h nwn.•. Greek
sandwiches '>crvcd on hot pita
hrcad with all the favorite fillings
arc out of this world! Ciyros arc
made with choke cuh of beef

Fat Humphrey's

SOUVLAKI

A couple of years ago, The
Allmquerque Journal ran a restaurant review claiming that Fat
Humprey's, situated at the northeast comer of Central and Carlisle, made "the best submarine
sandwiches in town.''
Yet anyone who has eaten at
Fat Humphrey·~- any of the
students. business people from
the area or any of the patrons
from around town - crowd into
this sandwich establishment to
lunch on one of the 40 different
kinds of subs offered there. Included are the steak and
mushroom with parmesan
cheese, the French dip with fries
and the Fat Humphrey's Deluxe:
ham, salami, capacola, pepperoni, provolone and all the trim-

Greek Salad
with Pita Bread

Baklava
for dessert
Featuring Beer and Wine
with meals

New Hours:
Mon-Fri 11 :OOam-9:00pm
Saturday 12:00-4:00pm

106-A Cornell SE
255-4401

3624 Central SE, 266-1981

rnings.
Fat Humphrey's owner, [rv
Mallott, who has been making
sandwiches for over forty y!!ars.
puts the emphasis on quality.
quantity and price, and few of his
patrons will argue that anyone
can make them better.
Subs, however good they
might be, are not the only items
on the Fat Humphrey's menu.
Also featured are homemade
spaghetti and meathalb,
lasagne, manicotti and ravioli. If
you feel a need to get out of the
Italian mode and into the New
Mexican or American. you can
order some homemade chile con
came or the always-fresh soupof-the-day. The coming warm
weather will bring out salpds in ;1

FAT
c
HUMPHREY'S Subs
Spaghetti
Manicotti
Lasagne
Ravioli

••try our Bis
Foot Sandwich
for Your next

Party''

Call us at
266-1981
3624 Central SE • Just East of Carlisle

Cornell SE, 255-4401

and la111h t'Xfll'rtl~ -.ca,uued and with hont·~ ,: rup. ( ialatohout ib
wa,tl'd lin a wrtJeal roti,wril' j, a 'mooth l'!!l! ~:thtard hakt•d in
t'tt\l.'ft•d with llllf tamou' ;ad11ki tlw !>ame filo duu~h. Kataili and
;aut'l' and '>t'f\ ed in hot pita other de.,,ert sp~:~.:iab are wned
from tinll' to tinll'.
bread.
Be sure to try the homcmadl'
lklkitllb Un:ck ~.·uttec•. and
Urcek trieu pota1t1es -,erved pip·
(
ircek
heer ;md wine arc uthcr
ing hut. Gyros' Souvlaki i~ tasll.'
fmc
le<1ture'
o! Uyros Diner.
tempting pork tl'nderloin with
Wine
selection;
indude thl'
spl'dal -.pices. Man} nmHllCat
famt>us
Ret-ina
\~in.:. Daily 'pedishes arc 'erved with thl' mo~t
popular being Spamtkupita (spi cials arc served for a mt~deratt:'
nach, cht'csc and onion l and cost.
Th~ romantic music and
Tiropita (a delil.·ious hknd ot
fricnuly
service will takL' you on
cheeses 1. These are served hot
a
trip
tn
the
enchanting old coun
with the fillings folded between a
try
of
(irec..:e.
Gyros Diner ts a
flaky crust. They are commonly
mu.,t.
called spinach and cheese pie.
The pastries arc superb! They an:Gyro' Diner. JOn Cnrnell SI·..
con;idcrcd hy some the bt'st in Business hour' art: Monlb)'
town. Baklava is layers of paper through Friday, II :OOamthin pastry dough generously lJ:OOpm. and Saturday. 12:0ll
~luffed with walnuts and st'rvcd
4:00pm. Catering j;; available.

Served on a pita bread
with Grecian dip

Shiskabob

106~A

variety of styles: tuna. chef's
salad or the always popular
shrimp salad.
You have your choice to eat
in, take out, or order a sandwich
for your next party. With a JO().
foot sandwich being the current
record, the catered sandwiches
offered come as small as two feet
or as large as your party calls for.
Fat Humphrey's is a must for any
submarine sandwich lover as
well as any potential converts.
Fat Humphrey's, 3624 Central SE. Busines~ hours are 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday
through Thursday, and Friday 10
to 12. A beer and wine license is
expected before the end of
March. Handicapped access.
Milstercard and Visa accepted.

Frontier Restaurant
2400 Central SE, '
I'll~:

266-0550

h<lllticr R.:staurant i' a llfb~c·alda'h ~uc·h a··llll\.'\t" LHI
:,,,·all~ u\HJc•d and uperakd dwro~; WL'stern ll!lll' ivttc· and
,·,tahl!·,hmcnt lul'ated anos, pam:<tkt:~ a' \\L·ll a' tk•:Ic'lt>tl>
t'rlllll tlw l'lll\'t.'rsitv or NC\\ ham hurg\'''.
1\kx.IL'll It ha'i floun;hed alter a
Tlw hontitT .:ater' l•> arti,h.
mca,l!l'r beginning on Fehruar:. \\ rite r s . I a\\ y L' r'. Ill d 11 n .
111. 1'!'71 It <li'Ig:inall;. '~'<l!t•d '1'1 ard!il.:L·t-. jog!!t.:rs. ~lan~·t·h,
ll'arher,, Ilt'v., Jll'l >unalttiL''·
qudl'llh, athlL•te;, and familie' tP
name a f~.·\\
"It has been prodann.:d tP
Ill!\.: 'llllll' <>I tht: bt•st fa,t tuuJ
h1r th.: h.:,t pri..:e' in the Duke
BREAKFAST I LUNCH I DINNER
Cit;. . · · tAlhucjltc'l'<flle JoimZ<I!.
Jun.: 15. llJX.~) Tht• atmt"pherc
and nnw. with the blt!~t adui- is casual and rdaxcd for eatim.!
tl• •n. ~\!ah .i30.
and ~·omep.,ing.
·r he Frontil'r is known tor ib
hontier Restaurant. 241)(1
mnuth· \\ akring homemade Central Sl:. 266-(}.'i.'iO. Op,·n
"wt.'trolb covered with mar!!ar- ..,ewn day' a week from 6:30
inc. sugar and cinnamon: freshly a.m. 'til miunight. Non-,mokin!.!
squt.'eletl orange .iukl': ~·arieties se~.:tion. Handicapped aL'l'Css. '

RESTAURANT

BREAKFAST I LUNCH I DINNER
2400 CENTRAL S.E. f ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87106

266-0550
4700 MENAUL NE
884-4881

Golden Fried Chicken,

1830 LOMAS No
242·2181

- -~

f

~ 1: ,

1830 Lomas NE,

11,200 MONTGOMERY NE
294-5767

1

242-2181

In June of llJ72. Golden Fried
Chicken, a subsitliary of Fnmtier
Restaurant. began scr\'ing crispy
fricu chicken lll1 a caiTv-out basis
on the wco,t side of t<;wn. Since
then. all of Albuquerque and Rio
Randm can enjoy thi' southern
'tyle of fried chi.:kt.'n a; there arc
rr··-ently six units operating.
Huge. not big. piccl!s of delicately seasoned, crispy chicken
art: what thb locally owned fast

food chain is known for. In add!·
tion. homemade spicy beans.
potato salad and cole sla\\ are
served, The food is always tasty
whether taken home. on a picnic
or eaten in the restaurant->.
Golden Fried Chicken: 5231
Central;-..;\\'. l!J015 Central NE,
1!130 Lomas NE. 11200 Montgonwry NE. 4700 !\1cnaul NE,
4000 Barbara Loop SE cRio
Rancho).

5231 CENTRAL NW
836-1544

At the corner of Yale and
Lomas nestles the cheerful
Sweetwater's Cafe. With their
own bakery on the premises.
they offer fresh wholewheat
bread with all their meals and a
full line of tempting desserts.
Designed with the student and
working populace in mind,
Sweetwater's menu will conform to any taste. Whether it is a
fresh cold sandwich like their
turkey, avocado and sprouts or a
hot turkey, ham and cheese, you
will find them reasonably priced
and quickly prepared for those
on a tight budget as well as a tight
schedule. All Sweetwater's
sandwiches come with a choice
of fresh homemade soup, or
crisp salad or golden fries. Inter·
national and vegetarian specialties supplement the daily offer·
ings as well as vegetarian green
chili stew and all items are avail·
able "to go.''

In addition breakfast is served
ail day. Two or three egg
omelettes or eggs cooked your
style plus a variety of optional
toppings can create the breakfast
of your choice. You might try
French Toast, 3 slices of homemade bread, or 6 luscious whole
wheat pancakes, with bacon,
ham or homemade sausage. Add
a fresh squeezed orange juice
and you've started your day with
style. And, if you're in a hurry,
you can get a whole wheat giant
sweetroll and coffee for an instant breakfast.
Come Saturday and Sunday,
visit Sweetwater's for brunch
and taste Eggs Benedict or
Florentine, German Apple Pancakes, Eggplant Parmesan or
other tempting and unusual delights. Fine coffee or one of a
variety of teas fill your cup,
Continued on page 8

10,015 CENTRAL NE
293-3531

FREE
SMALL SOFT DRINK
with this ad at the Frontier with purchase of Hamburger or at any Golden Fried
Restaurant with purchase of snack pack.

specialty., Cafe Oceana also
offers a unique grilled prime rib
and chicken teriyaki for those
with different tastes.
Full liquor service is available
and the fine wine list is expertly
designed to compliment the
menu. Cocktails in the garden
area are a real treat. Happy hour
is Monday through Friday, 3-6
p.m .. Enjoy lunch Monday
through Friday, I I a.m.-3 p.m .•
and dinner. Monday through
Thursday. 5 p.m.-11 p.m .. Friday and Saturday, 5 p.m.-11 :30
p.m .. Re~ervations for parties of
eight or more.
Cafe Oceana, 1414 Central
SE. 247-2233. Handicapped access. Mastercard. Vba and
American Express accepted.

Sweetwater's Cafe,
1844 Lomas NE, 243-3330

892-1914

----------------------------------------------

Cafe Oceana, 1414 Central SE,
247-2233

Albuquerque's unique new
oyster bar and fresh seafood cafe
has already become a favorite
with both local and visiting seafood enthusiasts. Located on
Central Avenue between University and I-25, Cafe Oceana is
convenient to the downtown
business district, the university,
and most of the major hotels.
Every effort has been made to
preserve the nostalgic character
of the vintage 1920 building.
Antiques. fans. the pressed tin
ceiling. and an abundance of
beautiful plants set the mood for
a classic dining experience. The
hlackboard features the varying
selection of fresh fish offerings
which compliment the extensive
menu. Although seafood is the

4000 BARBARA LOOP SE
RIO RANCHO

LUNCH M-F 11:00-3:00
HAPPY HOUR M-F 3:00-6:00
DINNER M-TH 5:00-11:00
Fri-Sat 5:00-11:30

I··

at 1414 Central Avenue SE
(Between I-25 & University)
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BEVERAGES

1016 Juan TaboNE, 298-7600
At Ia!-,( tlwn.• is a fu II servkc
!->lyle re~taurant in Albu ·
qut•nttw: h'ontil•r Bagel on Juan
Tabo uorth of Loma!'!.
Many haw already db-covered
tlw four inrh high o.,andwkhe..,
katur1111! 11 vc ounce., of kan
1.:orrwd bed or hot pa~lrami
•,Ju.'l'rl real thin ami pileJ high on
Irt·-.h kv.. i ..,h ryt• bread. and
..,~·r\!'d with ~:oil' slaw. potato
•,;tlad or In~·..,. I .ox and hagcllov
1..'I'> opt lor a frt•..,h bagel topped
\Hlh lo\ 1marinatt.·d salmon J and
rtt•am dil't'<.,e and ~arnhhed with
lwll pt'Plll'l''·· nll:umht.•r, and

t:l·,rr ... ~

-~ r j·~f / .. t

r~~:_ltl lkJE7 1
< ~,

Vakntino·..,. h 1JOO \1ont!!om

Frontier Bagel
Ko~hl'r

1

.,.

And you can garnish them with
whatever you want from the
pkkle and ~auerkraut tray pro~
vidcd at every table.
Although Frontier Bagel is
new. you can he sure that with
over 25 years experierwC' in other
dties. the owner~ knov.. how to

prepare genuine New York
Kosher style fom!..., both tor
breakfasts and dinner as well as
lunch, plu!>! the already popular
items in the Jeli case ~- - all fresh
and hnrnemauc daily.
Frontier Bagel. 11116 Juan
Taho !'IE.

Sweetwater's Cafe

continued from page 7

throu!!h f'riday and lJA:V1 to.~ PM
Saturday and Sunday. th\!~ \Vill
Mo.:ha Apricot Torte or ..,orw:· ~oon offer t:vt:ning servitt: ami
thing equally Jecadcnt to satisfy outdllOr dining under the arb,>r.
yom w.. t.~cl tooth. Eatt•n here or Dcle~o:tahlt.•. 1re!-.h and atwuy., tll
boxl.'d to gu. Sweetwater'.., fine your ta-.te
p<htrir., arc alway!-> trt·~h and Tlll'<IIl" th~:n• ·.., al\\- ay-. ~~onwthin!,!
Yllttr favorite' ~;an bl' nrdcrcd for good tn t•at
spt•cial Ol.'C:l!o,IOilS.
Sweet\',;ater·~ Catr. 1~4-l
Sweetwater's give., you hon- Lorna.., NE. 24.1-3330. Non
est good American and intcrna· smoking section. Hundicapped
tiona! food whatever your crav- access. Visa and Mastercard
ing. Open ?AM to 4PM Monday accepted.

while you choose Fresh i\ppk

( ';~ke or Strawberry Cream Pic or

1mportt:o1j Cc,ff8e
~-rc·sh Squcmze•.1 (Jronqe .luiCIO•
Small [8 oz.).
large (12 oz.)
Cuffoc-•. Hot Tr1o. Milk.
())lt'H. Tab. ~pnl!;. G1nqer<:le. !:r.
~.rnoll (12 c1. J
Mf'(j1Un1 (11:, ()l)
~'ll(jf' [2fl C•7 \

. ') .48
~.

$. 48

Pc·~:cpcr.

!o:"J r"''l

s 48
$ 73
s 99

SWEElWATER'S LUNCHEON
1\1~ · .m ,uw~ct1e5 with
:'.rd ~Jlun:nriJ- r~_.r·a solod

choi'.::<.? o~ fr,,::s. suind or
w·th vVolr•:,tc !?< ·J;:,~.·i/01~,

'·'~' ;p

~)n ll!;rnewm1o bread
f1 ni<8y. AvocrJdo and Sprout~ on r.omnrr·od0 br<?<Yj
S·N'JE'twCJte!'~ Spe.~.al (Grillco Ham. • ur~,,., 1'-. o,,, OSF:l
• , 1b Humburqer on hon:ernaae tJu•·
wt!"l ,otluce cmd tr_~moto
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INSTANT LUNCH
c~~ I

'jo;~.Jii 3alud
$159
Wo have a dlfferenllnlemallonal specially evol)' day
Pletue call for do falls
All our baklng Is done on the premises. We will bake to your spoclflcollons.
We offer a lUll cateclng service. Please call lor delalls,
Any order Prel)(lred To Go· 10 cents extra

::o'-'P

JEWISH DELl
AND RESTAURANT
HAS COME TO ALBUQUERQUE!
IF YOU CRAVE IT WE'VE GOT IT!!!
[lP•!
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01npped Ltvpr

When you can't
come to us, we'll come to you!
We deliver Pizza, Pasta, Salad_
and Garlic Rolls.

K t1f'1P!S
!JBQ C.od
BOQ 5olmon
SJbfr•
(l"lut•';
'-)/iu!Pf'''t

~ FREE UTE!z:mr

ShcJd 01utw!~
HlliWJh
K~r"'•es

with every order
of $5.00 or more receive a

Kuqel
fbu~h>s
o~ [\r(w,r;

tqq (._rp,:.JiT''•

H,A t\r,trd"''
Hot Grt'!~et
Real Jew1sh Rye

13ogels
Real Squeezed 0 J

AND LOTS MORE!

WE DO PARTY
PLAnERS!!!

FREE LITER OF COKEI
CALL 884-8777
6900 Montgomery N.E.
11 A.M. Til Close

Seating for 11 0!
Open for breal~fast, lunch & dinner
9am~9pm daily
1016 JUAN TADO NE
Juan Tabo Square
2 DLOCKS N. OF LOMAS
NEXT TO WENDY'S

298-7600

Offer good thru 4~22-84
Delivery within U.N.M. Campus only.

